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Twinkles
old along with me, 
best is yet to be,

.oat, for which the first 
made."

. .do sang the bard, but he wasn't 
thinking of old age pensions. Never
theless. It fits at the moment.

TEXAS STILL DRY, MCCRAW RULES
Hard Liquor Sales Banned 

In Pampa; Bars Are Raided
* “  Net a few folks failed to vote 

as they intended. In the great 
American language are many con
fusing constructions, including 

i  double negatives which mean posi-

May Marry

And not a few wives Journeyed far 
to the polls to cancel the votes I 
of Hen. Hubbies.

Weak-kneed legislator who 
para controversial lanes on to 
the people at every opportunity 
may be flabbergasted to see all 
the work handed back to them.

Musing of the moment: One 
must acknowledge the possibility 
of honest differences of opinion 
on vital Issues. It depends much 
upon viewpoints, philosophy of 
life and government, experience, 
'associates. parental Influence, 
reading, heredity, business inter
ests. religious tenets (if any), and 
acquired attitudes of mind. . . . 
But only blind unwillingness to 
analyse, to compare, to test, and 
to measure all phenomena can 
lead to an Impenetrable wall be
tween minds. . . . There is no per
fect good in this world, but per
fection is the only worthy goal 
of man. . . .  In last analysis, per

fection cannot be legislated. It is 
th“  inward urge that most needs 
cultivation

Brevitorials
rpHE NEWS has not been sold. I t , 

is. moreover, not for sale. That 
is perhaps news to those who had! 
heard statements to the contrary. j 
Publishers of this newspaper were | 
offered a very.tempting price, but 
the deal is off, and there’s a story 
In that.
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IS FRUSTRATED
REFUSES TO COMMENT 

ON VICTORY OF 
REPEALISTS

TLf AYBE BUSINESS Isn’t as hard- 
1 1 boiled as It sometimes seems. 
Mayt^c sentiment isn’t dead. Any
how. when it came to parting with 
The NEWS there was such genuine 
regret that the publishers began 
to dread the farewell and, Saturday 
afternoon, the deal was mutually 
and amicably called off. So the 
personnel of The NEWS remains 
exactly the same, the ownership is 
the same, and employes are back to 
normalcy, thank you. This delinea
tion Is no “ line.” The NEW8 is more 
than paper and ink; it is a human! 
institution made up of human be- J 
ings who have cultivated a warm! 
affection for it. i
/"}NE CANNOT see a daily paper 
^  born, as this writer did nearly 
9 years ago, in a small concrete 
building, on an ancient press, print
ed on flat sheets that had to be run 
through a separate folder which 
Worked erratically, and struggle with 
growing pains of journalism through 
the history of bustling Pampa with
out feeling a bit sentimental about 
parting company with it. And that’s 
the way the publishers ancl the 
staff generally regard it. . . . Read
ers in every part of the world care- J 
lessly—though often affectionately 
—refer to their home newspaper as 
“sheet,” “rag,” and ’headache.” We 
never hear these words without re
sentment welling within us. without 
the hair9 at the base of our medulla 
oblongata standing on end.

THE NEWS is in the unique posi
tion of straining at the leash 

financially and mechanically every 
day to achieve the service which the 
staff desires to give this territory. 
It coven a territory as large as most 
big dtv afternoon dallies try to take ' 
in cn the day of oublication, and an { 
area which, in older sections, might 
have twenty times the number ofj 
residents. It goes to press later, with 
more news, than most afternoon 
papen in cities of this size and even 
larger. . . . The staff, knowing news
papers. is proud of The NEWS and 

of Its i

WASHINGTON. Aug 26 i/Pf—Vice 
President Garner blew rings from 
thp Inevitable cigar today and 
longed for home.

“When I get down there." he re
marked wistfully, "I ’m just going 
to lay around for a while and loaf 
and rest. If Ross or some of the 
boys should come along, I might go 
fishing or hunting. The mosquitos 
may be bad but we've got a lot of 
traps for them.”

He referred to Ross Brumfield, 
lifelong friend, with whom he al
ways hunts and fishes unless lie 
chcoses to go alone. The names of 
Brumfield and Garner are linkd 
■’lcsly in Uvalde, Texas, Garner’s 
home.

The vice president disclosed he 
had guessed wrong about adjourn
ment. He had bought a ticket for a 
7 o'clock train bound for Texas last 
night.

Now. he says, he doesn’t know 
when he can leave. He will start 
resting as soon as he returns home 
to be readv for the trip he plans 
to the Philippines and Japan be
ginning October 16.

A merry twinkle of his eyes was 
the Texan’s only reaction to news 
that a late tabulation showed repeal 
of the state's liquor laws apparently

T

CULL SPECIAL
Displayed Liquor In 

City Will Be 
Seized

City and county officers today 
were on record to the effect that 
sale of hard liquor as contemplat
ed under the repeal amendment 
c»nnot begin until and unless 
Gray county so votes in a local op
tion election.
Police seized ^ small quantity of 

liard liquor at a downtown bar this 
morning and made rounds to other 
places, but did not file charges. 
They had no search warrants but 
had instructions to seize any open
ly displayed hard liquor. The policy 
will continue, it was said.

Pampa boxes Saturday snowed 
502 votes for repeal and 399 against 
repeal. The county gave repeal an 
8»-vot.e majority, according to un
official returns. However, the fact 
that the county voted wet for the 
state constitutional amendment does 
not alter Its status as a dry county 
as of 1919.

County fee-remunerated officials 
will be on a salary basis, beginning 
probably January 1 The legislature 
will set the amounts.

DEAN LAW WILL BE IN 
EFFECT UNTIL 

CANVASS

DALLAS, Aug. 26. 7V—Repeal
of prohibition in Texas led by 
54,577 votes In a report on Sat
urday’s election issued at noon 
today by the Texas Election 
Bureau.
“We are going to check our fig

ures and if the result is changed 
any. of course we’ll report it,” A. F. 
Henning, manager of the bureau, 
said. "Otherwise this is the final 
report.” ' " '

The figures, which Included re
ports from 240 out of the state’s 
253 counties, with 53 complete, were: 

Repeal: For, 262.185; against. 207.- 
608

Amendment submission: For, 187,- 
062; against. 200,203.

Lead Neutrality Fight

____________ ___ _______ ^_____ Suspended sentenc&s: For, 213,-
had been approved in Saturday’s 290; against, 1880.394.

Although dom ed to die in Geor
gia’s electric chair, Marvin Honea. 
b.low. hopes to clear the way 
legally for a marriage to Aileen 
Sisk, above, filter of a man who 
was convicted with Honea. But 
before that he must secure a di
vorce firm his first wife, who 
he says deserted him, and have a 
rubstquent bigamous marriage an
nulled. Miss Sisk is aiding the 
light for the divorce and annul
ment.

POLICE REPORT 
DENVER FIREBUG 

HAS CONFESSED
Youth Held In Jail 

For Setting 17 
Blazes

Textbooks for piivate schools: For, 
205 904; against. 236,755.

Figures cn old age pensions, com
mitment of the insane and fee 
abolition issued earlier in the day 
were permitted to stand as final, 
Henning said, since the vote ou 
them was so overwhelming These 
earlier figures were:

Old age pensions: For. 369,858; 
against, 92,982

Commitment of insane: For, 255 - 
216; against. 167 223 

Pee abolition: F or. 243.723; 
against,. 155,823.

PLANE WRECKED
TYLER, Aug 26 —Bill Ong of

--------  | Patterson. La . flying the Waddell-
Lcrena Savage. 10-year-old daugh- ! Williamsy plane overshot the field 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Savage in attempting to land here today, 
of LeFors, fell from an uncle’s and badly wrecked the plane. Ex
truck yesterday and was brought to cept for a bruised right arm, Ong 
Pampa hospital for emergency treat- wss not injured. The plane was 
ment. ! wrecked so badly, however, the pilot

There was a deep gash on her, said the plane would have to with- 
knee, which required several stitches draw from the Los Angeles-to- 
to close. She was able to return Cleveland race scheduled to start 
to her home. Thursday night.

election
The traditionally cript statement, 

“I have no comment, I can’t com
ment,” came when he was asked 
why his county voted against repeal 
and that of Senator Sheppard, co- 
au’ hcr of the eighteenth amend
ment, went wet

Senator Connally (D.. Texas) also 
declined to comment publicly about 
the election.

LeFors Girl Is
In FallInjured

Safe is Stolen  
From Tire Firm, 

Robbed Of $250

AUSTIN, Aug. 26. (API—Liquor 
dealers who "jump the gun" and 
sell liquor before regulations are 
prescribed by the legislature may 
be denied permits, a group of 
legislators said today following a 
conference with Governor Allred. 
Legislators agreed. Lieutenant 

Governor Walter F. Woodul an
nounced, it would be unwise to 
permit unbridled sales pending pas
sage of laws to regulate the liquor 
traffic because of the possible ef
fect it would have on the type of 
'•egulation to be prescribed 

The legislature, conferees said, 
pointed to the broad powers con
ferred on the legislature by the re
peal amendment and said the leg
islature would have ample author
ity to prescribe rigid qualifications 
for dealers, including forfeiture of 
their right to engage in the bus
iness if they violated existing law.

“The concensus of the conference 
was that an honest effort should 
be made to carry out the spirit of 
the constitutional amendment." 
representative R. Emmett Morse of 
Houston, repeal leader said.

It was reported after the con
ference Governor Allred had ten
tatively decided to call a special 
session for September 16 to con
sider liquor control legislation and 
old age‘ pensions.

Bars were shined up for the pros
pective business rush and price 
cards were being prepared.

Liquor salesmen were active.
At San Antonio, the sale of beer 

of more than 3.2 per cent of alco
holic content, the previous legal 
limit, was started shortly after mid
night Saturday, when the election 
result was apparent.

At Houston, liquor was displayed 
in shop windows. Wholesale deal
ers in Dallas reported orders had 
doubled and tripled

AUSTIN, Aug. 26. (/P>—Gover
nor Allrrd today awaited advice 
from legislators on the date for a 
’ pcri&l session to enact a liquor 
regulation law and Attorney Gen
eral William McCraw ruled the 
Dean law. old prohibition en
forcement statute, would be effec
tive In all counties pending offi
cial canvass of Saturday’s election 
returns.
The governor asked legislators to 

telegraph their views as to a suit-
See M’CRAW, Page 8

Municipal Band 
WHI Play For 
Jaycee Tourney

Baseball fans will have music 
with their game

Beginning tonight, and continu
ing as conditions permit, the mu
nicipal band directed by Winston 
Savage will play at the Jaycee base
ball tournament before and at in
tervals during the game.

Tonight the Road Runners will 
meet the Coltexo Carbon nine at 
8 30 o’clock.

Leaders in the Senate fight to give 
the United States new laws to help 
preserve neutrality in case of war, 
made imminent by the Italian- 
Ethicpian crisfe, three senators are 
shown above conferring on the 
terms of the resolution which was i

speeded through the upper house. 
They are, left to right, Senators 
liemer T. Bene, Gerald Nye, and 
Arthur Vandenburg. .A fight loom
ed In the house of representa
tives over proposals to make the 
measure less drastic.

Ethiopia Starts 
Emptying Capital

LATE

*4 NEWS
ADDIS ABABA. Aug. 26. f/P>— 

The Italian legation today began the 
removal of itc archives from the 
Ethiopian capital as thousands of 
native men. women and children 
started to evacuate the city.

BROOKLINE, Mass., Aug. 2f> (/P) 
Wilmer Allison and Johnny Van 
Ryn, the Davis Cup vrterans, led 
their young teammates. Don Budge 
and Gene Mako, two sets to one 
today when they reached the rest 
point ef the national doubles tennis 
championship match at Longwood.

proud city and territory.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 26 (*P)—A 
prediction that congress would ad
journ tonight was made today by 
Senator Smith (D., S. C.) after a 
second conference with Senator 
Rnbinson;, the democratic leader, 
attended by a dozen or more south
ern state members. This indicated 
a way had been found to settle the 
c’eadlrrk between the two houses 
over cotton and wheat loan legisl- 
tion.

LONDON, Aug. 26 <-P>—Certain 
informed neutral quarters said to
night that Premier Mussolini may 
tell the League of Nations that his 
price for calling off the threatened 
invarion cf Ethiopia is a gift by 
other powers of colonies in Africa. 

i --------------------------

Thousands At Addis 
Ababa Leaving 

Calmly
(Hy The Associated Press, i

London — Mussolini’s reported 
hint at military reprisals in the 
event of Britain’s proposed sanc
tions raises a menace of new 
disputes over rolontql possessions.

London—Sir Norman Angell, 
Nobel peace prize winner, regards 
Germany as strengthened by 
Italo-Ethiopian war prospects.

Polzano. Italy—Mussolini is to 
transfer the seat of the govern
ment to military zone when he 
arrives for troop maneuvers.

London*—Part of the French- 
owned railway from Djibouti. 
French Somaliland, to Addis 
Ahaba is reported washed out by 
rain.

Shanghai—Gen. E. Lordi, head 
of Italian aviation mission in 
China, has been recalled to Rome.

Athens—A squadron of British 
bombers, reported en route to the 
Sudan, has stopped at Pylos, 
Greece.

SENATORS GO INTO A 
CONFERENCE WITH 

ROOSEVELT

ADDI8 ABABA. Aug. 26. <AP> — 
The native populace today started 
evacuating the capital in accord
ance with Emperor Halle Selassie’s 
verbal orders — not waiting the 
seven prescribed days after war 
might be declared.

Without panic, thousands of men. 
women and children, believing war 
may come at any moment, departed 
for villages in the interior.

The Ethiopian g o v e r n m e n t  
warned the United States’ and 
other legations that the inventories

WASHINGTON. Aug 26. UP)— 
Smashing opposition of the farm 
bloc, the house today adopted a 
resolution calling for a sine die 
adjournment of congress tonight.
President Roosevelt was confer

ring with cotton senators, to work 
out a formula expected to end dif
ferences between the two branches 
on the wheat-cotton loans inserted 
tri the deficiency bill. *

The senate itself receased for fire 
hours, pending negotiations with the 
house leadership on the still-secret 
methods decided upon to break the 
deadlock and end the session.

Farm Bloc beaten
In the house, the adjournment 

resolution was presented by Repre- . 
sentative Taylor of Colorado, act
ing democratic leader.

Representative Vinson (D-Ga), a 
cotton state leader, moved that it be 
tabled. On a standing vote, he was 
defeated 178 to 47.

Adjournment then was approved 
172 to 47, on a standing vote. Again 
the farm bloc failed to obtain enough 
strength to force a roll call.

The house immediately stood In 
recess subject to call.

8psaker B.vms referred the defi
ciency bill with its lean riders to 
the house appropriations committee 
for “study.”

Settlement of differences on the 
loans and adjournment of congress 
tonight appeared probable this af
ternoon

FDR Takes Hand
President Roosevelt took a hand 

in the confused situation.
The nature of the formula for 

ending the dispute remained guard
ed, as the senate at noon voted a 
five hour recess to permit negotia
tions with house leaders. The lat
ter. after talking with the president, 
were adamant against the attempt 
to amend the vital deficiency bill to 
require 12 cents a pound loans on 
cotton and about 90 cents a bushel. 
on wheat.

After the senate cotton bloc had 
conferred with a Senator Robinson, 
the democratic leader, for some time, 
a group arranged to discuss the 
situation at once with the president. .

Robinson talked of a settlement 
“ very soon?” and Speaker Byrns, 
said another resolution calling for 
final adjournment of congress to- . 
night “probably would be intro
duced In the house shortly.

As soon as Vice President Gamer 
rapped the gavel for the senate to 
come to order, Robinson moved "a • 
recess until five o'clock.”

This carried, amid a buzz of 
laughter and stir from the galleries 
and sightseers.

To the White House went Robin
son, Byrnes. South Carolina; Har
rison. Mississippi; Smith, South 
Carolina; Black, Alabama and Con-
nally, Texas.

Two unofficial “suggestions” for 
a way out of the difficulty made 
by Senators (who did not wish their 
names used) were:

1—If the president would prom
ise to raise the nine-cent cotton 
loan to. say 10'4 cents, advocates of 
the Brynes amendment might with
draw from the fight, making new 
legislation unneessary.

2.—Withdrawal of the amend
ments might also be agreed upon if 
the president would promise to take 
further steps to help the cotton 
farmer, should it be found neces
sary between now and the conven
ing cf the next session.

August 31 Is Last 
Date To Pay Taxes

August 31 is the deadline for pay- 
j ment of the last quarter of 1934
city taxes without penalty. It was

; pointed out by W. M Craven, city 
tax collector.

i Mr. Craven asked The NEWS to 
remind the taxpayers of the saving 

} to be made by paying the last in
stalment before the deadline.

JIV IN G  IN Pampa during the last 
^  • vears has been tremendously 
educational, thrilling, and inspiring. 
The rapid change from a good coun
try town to a modem city has shown 
more civic and business evolution 
than one ordinarily would see in a 
lifetime in an older city. . . . That 
is what makes the west and the 
Panhandle so Interesting. We have 
a Deonle which welcomes change 
and which, indeed. Is restless with
out it . . . Yes. we’re staying In 
Panina And you’ll pardon the per
sonal reference If we add, In behalf 
of this writer and his associates 
that we’re downright happy about 
itl
■- ■1 *■■■' *■- ■■ 1

I Heard •  •

That E. Hooks from his seat in 
the stands yesterday personally in
vited “Dopey’* Dean, to pitch for 
the Pee wees .

That Junior Williams’ new nick
name is Halle Selassie and that 
Fred Gordon’s is Addis Ababa.

DENVER, Aug. 26 (AP)—A sev
enteen-year old youth was said to- j 
day by police to have admitted he 
was the arsonist who set a series of 
fires which struck terror in the 
city’s business district.

“8ure I set 17 of the fires, and 
besides that I’m wanted all over 
the country." Detective Sergeant 
WiAter T. Fox quoted the youth as 
saying.

Dave Bastes, a detective, said the 
youth idenitfled himself as Warren 
Cramer, son of Dr. Harry R. Cra
mer, Oakland. Chlif.

“ I got a thrill out of it,” Ser
geant Fox said the boy told him. “It 
was fun, especially last night when 
I started a fire in police head
quarters."

“I set all the fires except jbhose 
at the Annunciation school, the 
Railway Exchange building and the 
Crescent flour mill.’' officers re
vealed the toy  declared.

“We are positive we have the 
right man." declared Fox after 
listening to the youth's story. Po
lice maintained their guard over 
churches and other buildings, how
ever. while they checked the 
youth’s statements.

The fire at the police station last 
night was the final one before the 
youth was dragged from a night 
club telephone booth and arrested 
by three officers

Box Is Opened About 
Seven Miles From 

Pampa
Yeggmen, quiet for several weeks 

following a series of large local 
burglaries, resumed activities last 
night by removing a safe from Ad- 
kisson & Gunn Tire company on 
West Poster avenue.

They took the safe about 4 miles 
south of the Humble camp west of 
Pampa, on a country road, and 
knob-knocked it. Papers were scat
tered and money and cheeks to the 
value of $290 removed. Moat of the 
checks were not taken. The safe 
was left by the side of the road. A 
herd of cattle obliterated tracks be
fore police officers found the safe.

Jeff D. Guthrie, city fingerprint 
man, said that gloves had been 
used by the intruders.

The service station was entered 
by forcing the lock on a front door. 
Attempts to enter s side door failed, 
although the lock was ruined. A 
heavy bar, about on inch wide, was 
used. <

Jack Baker, manager of the sta
tion, said the burglary was between 
9 p. m. and S a m .  The safe was 
small, weighing about 200 pound*. 
It contained cash and checks to
taling more than

Colorado Sights 
Seen By Scouts

Adobe Walls council Boy Scouts 
are having an eventful camp near 
Colorado Springs. Colo., according 
to a message received today by The 
NEWS from Executive C. A. Clark

Work Is being mixed with recrea-! 
tion. On Friday, the boys went up 
Pikes Peak, saw the Oarden of the 
Gods and Seven Palls, and enjoyed 
a trip to Broadmoore zoo.

Saturday night the lads staged 
an Indian dance and Sioux tribal j 
ceremonial described as exception
ally authentic.

Camp will “break" to morrow.! 
when the big party will go to Crip- j 
pie Creek and then to the Royal 1 
Gorge to spend the night. The 
boys and adult leaders will return 
late Wednesday.

One-Third Inch

HUNTING SUIT PUSHED
SAN ANOELO, Aug. 26 (/PV—The 

Tom Green Game and Pish Pro
tective association today requested of property which the legations or- 
WilUam McCraw. attorney general1. dered their nationals to prepare- 
to make the state a Party to a suit ostensibly with a view to possible 
for an injunction restraining the indemnification by Italy or Kthi-
H~? v,KOyfrnm*nt / T 1 en(forc | opia in the event of damage by dove hunting regulations in the1 . ^  s
northern zone of Texas. See ETHIOPIA. Page 8

Rain Ms Here x o  Consider Gas
Situation Tonight

I Saw • • •

WEATHER
WE8T TEXAS: Partly cloudy to

night and Tuesday, probably local 
showers in extreme west portion; 
slightly cooler in the Panhandle to
night.! " w j

An oldtime rain, falling in tor
rents and accompanied bv zig-zag 
Mghtning and sharp thunder, drench
ed the Pampa community early last 
night.

The precipitation averaged one- 
third of an inch, but seemed to be 
more because of the heavy fall while 
it lasted. Roads were slippery dur
ing most of the night but dried 
quickly today.

’Phone Franchise * 
May Be Discussed by 

City Dads Tonight
Much important business is be

fore the city commission this eve
ning.

Telephone company executives are 
expected to discuss the necessary 
new operating franchise. Opinion 
of the city attorney will be given 
relative to purchase of land for a 
fairgrounds.

It is regarded as likely that a 
franchise will be asked by s promi
nent local man for operation of 
buses in the city. •

Board of City Development mem
bers tonight will probe the gas sit
uation through discussions with 
superintendents of casinghead gas
oline plants and carbon Mack plants, 
who have been asked to meet at 
the city hall at'8 o’clock.

While the gas-oil ratio recom
mended to the Ralroad commission 
appears likely to cause a gas short
age to the highly important plants, 
Including of a displacement factor 
may ease the situation. However, 
the B. C. D. regards the situation 
as serious and has sent the commis
sion the following telegram:

“This section is much concerned 
over newspaper reports indicating 
probable establishment of an oil
gas ratio Inconsistent with that 
which has been in effect in the 
field since the beginning, and even 
prior to enactment of the sour gas 
bill, thereby seriously endangering 
casinghead gasoline and

black industries.
“ Investments in this area have 

been based on rule 41 and previously 
consistent rulings of the commission 
relative to the proper oil-gas ratio. 
We suggest that, within the limits 
of Bill 266. the effective oihgas ratio 
be based on need of gasoline plants 
for providing residue necessary for 
continued operation of carbon black 
plants.

“While we wish to cooperate In 
every way with the purpose of the 
commission in conservation, we do 
not wish to aee such regulations 
that will drive several million dol
lars of investments from this terri
tory and some from the state, with 
resulting loss of payrolls and tax 
sources. These millions were in
vested in this territory s number of 
years ago and Pampa s prosperity 
to a considerable extent is depend
ant upon some adjustment that win 
not destroy these assets"

Three cafs of irked Pam pans re
turning home last night after they 
had hunted the Harvester football 
training camp "east of LeFors” for 
two hours. They advised Pampans 
to take a guide, or possibly Jerry 
Malin or Blair Cherry, with them. 
Ahem!

Young Ray and Charles Boyles 
telling about the fish they caught 
up in Colorado on the fishing trip 
from which they and their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Boyles returned 
last week-end.

The Leading Store* 
o f  P&mpe Offer

Back-To-SchoolW, ,

Values
Look For The 

Cards la The Window

13673833
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ANO THEN . HE CO*AE*> A\_ON<b 
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Ready for Action
s o  long’ if I ’m wot 

MERE WHEN MX) G ET 
BACK, LOOK FOR ME AT 
THE NEIGHBORHOOD 

L ^ i  MOVIE V __v

I  HATE TO 
LEAVE THAT 
TtXJWGSTER 
THERE AI£NE 
NO TELu^JG 
WHAT MIGHT 

HAPPEN 1 ,

I  W ONT SHOOT UNTIL I  S E E  THE W HITES
OF THEIR EYES....BUT, IT'LL BE JU S T  __*
MY LUCK FOR ALL O F THEM

TO  HAVE YELLOW  I
S i  v JAUN D ICE .7

DONT WORRY, 
RUFE...NtmY
1WONT BE 
VAFRAID-. HE 
/  DOESN'T 

SCA R E  /  
E A S IL Y 1 )

THERE'S TH E PLANE THAT 
FOLLOWED US* GOSH,l JU S T 
SEEM TO ATTRACT TROUBLE, 

W HEREVER I  GO H v

WUEVI* 1 WM LUCKY 
t g e t  OUT OP THAT 
PICKLE--ILL BET 

EMMY IS WOQWED 
STIFF, CWER WUAT 
UAPPENED T’WlE

YOU WERERtQtrr, 
ULUE/IT IS AGAINST 
THE LAW TO HOARD 

GOLD/

’ TUEBE’S  A FULL FER YOU /  ^
TTUINK TWET MOWN LCVtN' WIFE "R  

USED N\E FER A LOW DOWN TRICK 
LIKE TUW.1 WELL,IF TUET'S WUAT SUE'S 
PULLIN' OUT OF WER SLEEVE, I KNOW . 
A TRICK OR TWO, fW SELF / _______ _

'■***t&4,

I DWJNOf WE’LL 
v LEAVE THAT 

7 UP TO OL’ ^  
\ D1NMY - f

WOTTA REPAST .f 
BOY, DIDTWAT t 
BARBECUED 

C0TTEQTASTE 
\ SWELL / AH Hm- /  
V  YUMMY5 /

VM COMMA BE PLEMTY GLAD 
.TGET BACK TO MOO -WOW/ 
[  1 BETCHA THINGS HAVE GOT 
%  THEMSELVES IN A MESS , 

\WHILE I BEEN AWAY/ A

"YOU SAID IT, PELLA ? 
NOW UES CLIMB UP 
vON TOUR DINOSAUR
h  a n  g e t  o u t a  r
1 \  THIS SW AM P.V

HOMEWARD , 
BOUND-SAY, 
WHICH WAY 
ARE WE /  
G O N N A , J 

k  HEAD ?  J

\ m m

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

•7 HOWARD C. MARSHALL

D rob lem  o f  ' Au s t in . Aug. 23 <a> - a  new one y r o w c m  01 ifor statistical bugs
Me 1

I > ' A PROBLEM SOLVED
Questioned concerning the once-large

juvenile delinquency in Roswell, Judge James B. a c - i  The constitutional amendment 
Ghee and Rev. LeRoy Thompson, officials of the juvenile authorizing free textbooks for ail
court, declared yesterday th at through the efforts of M g  +jUmm  -  *------ -
groups of interested citizens, petty thievery in the city 
has been practically eliminated.

Governor Allred had us question
put to him somewhat likA the fam
ous poser, “have you quit beating
your wife?"

No piatter how he answered he 
was sure to be In bad.

The question was whether he 
would regard defeat of the prohi
bition repeal amendment as a man
date to enforce the prohibition 
laws.

His answer was that he would.

school children is the longest o f the
seven to be voted on Aug. 24. It con
tains 980 words.

authorising Judges to
The judge has been one qf the most active workers I f ^ * 8* * ? 0***  

in Roswell and the entire state for that matter, in this ThJt wS5 £ mSt t f ^ p r o h L 
problem. He has held the idea, and correctly so, that the bition has 846. 
only way to stop major crime is to get at the very root 
of it, which almost invariably starts with juvenile de
linquents.

And the judge and Rev. Thompson, probation officer, 
have not worked solely to bring these boys— and some
times girls— to the tribunal for punishment, but rather 
for counsel and aid.

In a majority of cases, the perpetrator of misdemean
ors and sfnall crimes, does sq because he is entirely on 
his own, with no one to direct his faltering feet on the 
correct road to success in life. In this matter, Judge Mc
Ghee and Reverend Thompson gave a large amount of 
praise to those groups and organizations who have made 
their problem, THEIR problem.

Through recreational programs, interest in giving 
individual aid and above all, advice and friendship, 
many young boys and girls have been set right, and are 
proving well worth the effort which has been put forth 
to give them their chance to succeed.

We mention these facts, so that the general public, 
who at times are too quick to condemn, and not quick 
enough to aid, will know that from a small beginning, 
with but a few to help, Roswell’s former increasing, prob
lem of delinquency among the younger boy$ and Kirk# of 
the city has been almost eliminated . . . and tfie minds 
which once planned petty crimes have been given worth
while projects to work on.— Roswell Dispatch.

Senator Tom DeBerry thinks • J. 
K. McDonald, commissioner of ag
riculture, would bq> a close contest
ant for hard driving honors among 
capitol officials. f, ,, #  * 

“ What I mean,” the senator said. 
'"Mack certainly knows trow tto 
miss 'em. One hundred and twenty 
minutes with him maps*. 120 miles. 
I don’t say he's reoklasa, Just a 
good driver. You know, has a heavy 
foot.”

DeBerry made a trip through East 
Texas recently with the commis
sioner.

THE NE W D E A L  
IN WASHINGTON

.BY BODNIY DUTCHCB.
N E A  Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— You wouldn’t like it much if six 
million little pigs were thrown at you every other day 
for two years running. Neither does Secretary Wallace, 
who has had the experience.

Also, the AAA doesn’t like to be reminded that one 
inevitable effect of its price-raising, production-restrict
ing program— aided to an embarrassing degree by that 
famous drouth— is to push no'body knows how many 
low-income citizens over the brink to semi-starvation 
or the relief rolls.

Wallace and 11 other AAA officials, armed with 
charts and piles of statistics, faced the five “ angry 
housewives”  from Hamtramck, Mich.— where they’re 
having a meat strike— who were armed with a dossier 
of assorted misinformation plus the very important fact 
that meat had become more expensive than they could 
afford. * * * *

Nevertheless, Dr. Calviu Hoover, the AAA Consum
ers’ Counsel, was handling the situation as gracefully 
and sympathetically as any mere man could do until 
Wallace came in. Hoover’s dual job is to represent the 
consumers to the AAA and to represent the AAA to the 
consumer, explaining each to each other, and there is no 
harder, more thankless job or one more likely to get 
both sides sore at you.

Hoover did his best to talk the language of the 
quintet. He admitted prices had gone much farther than 
AAA intended, explaining reasonably enough why the 
pig-slaughtering hadn’t been a factor in current pork; 
prices, said, the meat situation would have been much 
tougher without AAA drouth operations, admitted no
body knew what packers’ profits were because he had 
no authority to study their books and records, assured 
them meat would be much mere plentiful and cheaper, 
told them the new AAA policy called for balancing 
production to normal consumption, sympathized with 
their plight and promsed to try to get Wallace over 
to meet them.

* *  * *

But the Hamtramck girls (they pronounced it “ Ham- 
trammock,” which doubtless is the accepted way of say- 
iqg it in those parts) were armored with a sublime in
difference to any explanation or assurance falling short 
of compliance with their demands— which AAA was 
quite impotent to meet.

Wallace came in at Hoover’s request, stopping off be
tween the Capitol and the White House. His smile froze 
as he saw correspondents there and he suggested there 
couldn’t be any “ frank unburdening of our hearts” un
less they left. Mrs. Mary Zuk, leader of,the contingent, 
said the press would stay.

Wallace looked rather sour, but stuck. The six mil
lion little pigs were thrown at him. Part of the session 
with Hoover was duplicated.* * * *

Wallace pinned the girls down to admitting they 
were protesting against packers rather than farmers, 
said he understood Congressman Dingell was asking an 
investigation of packer profits and then left without even 
saying goodby. The door closed behind him as Mrs. Zuk 
demanded: . “ Aren’t you going to give us a definite 
a n s w e r  ? ”

Meanwhile salt pork, the only meat a lot o f people 
could ever afford, is selling at 28 cents a pound as 
against 13 or 14 cents at the beginning of 1934.

Mussolini loves grand opera, according to a news 
item. Right now he seems interested in an African aria.

Attorney General William Mc- 
Oraw hopped in his own plane 
other day and piloted it to Dallas 
for a birthday party. It was the 
birthday anniversary of himself and 
Mrs. McQraw.

Nothin# unusual, however —  the 
plane ride. McCraw has held a pi
lot’s license for several years and 
friends attribute much of his last 
success at the polls to his ground- 
covering ability.

VARMINTS TO YOU
TULSA, Okla. Players at

Mohawk golf course here have been 
chasing a new sort of white object 
over the fairways recently—white 
spermophiles.

Three- of them—Albino ground 
squirrels in everyday language—have 
been captured there recently and 
turned over to the municipal zoo 
nearby. They were about half grown.

W orld W ar Soldier
HORIZONTAL

1 Soldier who re
ceived the Con
gressional 
Medal of Honor

12 Two and two.
13 Trees.
14 Lada.
16 Impolite.
17 Deity.
18 Ocean.
19 Patal mischief.
2Q Avenue.
24SS*ma1e sheep. . . w
26 Lucid. . i
27 Pronoun. 5“ U 4y " frson
28 Upright shaft. 53 La* wqrd of
29 To redact. a prayer.
SO Father. 84 Drone >hees.
31 To cook in fat. 55 Pertaining to
32 E n c o u n te r e d .-th e  sun.
33 Snake. 56 Verae.
36 TrleB for flavor 57 He was an 
41 Imagined. —«— in the
46 Genuq qf auk- U. 3. Army.
47 Bajance. 58 He was for-
50 Kind of merly com-

cabbage. mand&nt of
51 Ta. hollow. * • the -——. »

Answer to PgeviMis Puzzle
marianaEBDLianoRc "iHHci aniaon tianrj Linat? □nami asns 
u a a B  u u n  f t  a q u a

□ u u i j i n w  a m - J u r T i n  ■□□□q iitiH nlrtril aaaunaaa cnlfrMB n noB uacHMiB nnrin m uei?i biaau
ESHd UQ[)Q
i d a a i q i a a H o  ■  i d u a r i m  u

VERTICAL
1 Preach coin.
2 Mire.
3 Before.
4 Licit.
I Black.
6 Warbled.
T To exist.
6 You and mo. 
9 Pound.

It Aurora.
11 Black bread.
12 He was com

mander at -

Camp Brest,

15 And was head
of the depart
ment Of -T- 
In Philadelphia 

19 Tribunal.
21 Ancient.
22 Portuguese

cotu. — — -
93 Door rug
24 Sprite.
25 Strife 
27 Derby
30 f o  disdain.
32 Massif.
34 Ssgrqted 

mquQtain 
rtdga.

36 Afternoon
36 Slow (musk#
37 Apart.
38 Cravat.
39 Ankles.
40 Bird s beak.
42 Mites.
43 City boy
44 Pig.
46 Sand hills.
48 Smell.
49 Sutqre.

--— ", ■ mm. m »>UI
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RATES O* THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS;
By Carrier in Pampa

. ...$3.oo One Month ..........9 M  One weak .
in Gray and Adjoining Counties

Thruu Month# ......... flJO One Month
I Joining Counties 
Months .........82.10 One Month
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BUSINESS IS STILL BAD
NEW YORK iJP)—From a woman 

who said she wqs a doctor on Wel
fare Island, delicatesseners Robert 
Wolf and IBfred Wolitzky received 
a rich order—400 sandwiches to be 
sent to patients in Metropolitan 
hospital.

They loaned her 910. because she 
was a little short of change, treated 
her to beer, and let her call her 
friends on their telephone, for busi
ness la business.

The hospital said the woman was 
not connected with it. The police 
arrested Edith Hanson, 39.

OlIT «UR WAY.. . . . . . . . . . .

BORN TH IR TY YEARS TOO SOON
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Maty be Love Is Blind By

LOOW UMV5V \ W iO N G  YO H
TW '. \T ,.

WOTCW'c.O YY EXE U\6WT O ^ 11 
L TvWNiV THEY CAV.V.EO \Y A 
BOOOUOO^ .OQ ‘bOVAETWWi. 
*>OST OT CAP \ GO^v\ . T  
9A\0 60 4- TEQ. \T

OHY\ . 
6  A. -
A\K>Y

VT
P O ST Y

vrttVV .\ lu . ^ E  OFO-GVAiNTCHEo! HEG 
T W  EOV3N\E<=* C\_OUOM X'ViE EVifcS

*>EEN

H E VET«» H\G U>\EE U\CE A
DOC>~KSEJEtt O O E b  K  TH\VR# TO 
HEN-9 —  H E ENJEV  ̂ G EEM 6 T O  
\6>KiOQE H E 9  OT TH E  T\W E

MARTIN
------------\

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Those New York physicians amazed by the baby 
which Jived 27 days without a brain would probably 
faint if they examined the head of a reckless driver.

|gj£i&B2K . ______ ' ________
How about the government paying butchers not to 

raise meat prices?
. ..... . ,

HE’LL PROBABLY 
SPEND HIS TIM E 
TEACHING THOSE 
JUNGLE MONKEYS 
TO SPEAK PK3< 

LATIN V

THE NEWFANGLES (Mem’a Pep) New It*s His Turn
AMD,IN CASE YOU HAVE ANY

MOOC QOLD IN YOUB POSSESSION., 
N\V AEMCE IS THAT VOU 
BRIKI6 IT IN UEPE AND 

EXCHANGE rr
BETv o o

WILL. OH EF; 
tuankS t

By COWAN
* DIDN'T BELIEVE VOU.V5 I SENT 

WINDY INTO THE BANK T GIT A 
TWENTY DOLLAR GOLD PltCE
CUANGED.TO FIND OUT-AN' YOU 
SMOULDA SEEN TUE LOOK ON 
MIS FACE. WHEN TME COPS 

NIBBED WIN! /

wsot> coum i.
@ 1»1* BY MCA SHV«CC. MC t.M.1

ALLEY OOP Guz Doesn’t Know the Half of It B y  H A M U P

iediately after crashing in one plane, Dr. Town- 
ed for another. He evidently doesn’t care 
he ever cashes in on his old age pension plan.

It takes only one-fortieth of a second to wink the 
eye, tests show. And several weeks to explain it to the 
wife. n£Xip§bati / , - - , . « d C n J M

The Budap 
duel after ait 
probably just

—

his point.

another in a saber 
technique was

’ •
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TO SEE 1 0  PHILLIPS TEAMS 
PLAYING INDIANS AND HOBER

‘DOPEY’ DEAN ALLOWS 12 HITS AND SIX DOUBLES 
• PUT SHAMROCKS BEAT BUSBY BOYS, COLTEXO 

GASOLINERS TROUNCE PHILLIPS 66
One team will leave the Pampa 

Junior chamber of commerce 
baseball tournament t o n i g h t  
when the Pampa Road Run
ners meet Coltexo Carbon of Le
Fors at 8:30 o’clock in the open
ing game of the second round of 
the Pampa-Junior chamber of 
eanimerce baseball tournament. 
The Road Runners, early tourna

ment favorites, went down before 
Huber of Borger in the opening 
game of the tournament. Their 
stock dropped considerably and the 
birds are not doped to have an 
easy time with Coltexo Carbon.

Manager Fred Bricked will prob
ably send Lee Daney to the mound 
against the Black Cats, although 
Carl Stewart and his curve ball 
might have the Inside track. Lonnie 
Abies, Coltexo’?  speed-.ball artist, 
or the veteran Dick Morgan, are 
on the list for Coltexo.

The first night doubleheader of 
the tournament will be staged to
morrow night with the opening 
game called for 8:30 o ’clock. Huber 
Blackfaces of Borger will face the 
surprising Phillips team from Pam
pa. The second game will see Phil
lips of Borger tangling with the 
Pampa Indians, with the losing 
team leaving the tournament.

The Road Runners, Huber, Phil
lips and Coltexo. were doped to be 
the strong teams in the tourna
ment. Already the Road Runners 
and Phillips of Borger have lost 
games and the Phillips of Pampa 
team is undefeated in the race for 
big money. Coltexo carbon, still 
considered a contender despite a 
loss to Phillips, will be out for blood 
tonight against the Road Runners. 
Manager Jake Leggittt has in
structed his boys to get on base re
gardless of the consequence. They 
can hit. walk, or get hit, any way 
to get on the sacks.

No increase will be made in ad
mission for doubleheaders during 
the tournament. Fans will see two 
games for the price of one.

Glenna Vare Is 
Back To Capture 

Women’s Crown
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 26. </P>—A 

familiar war cry arose from the far 
reaches of a famous old battleground 
today as 80 feminine stars from the 
United States and Canada opened 
a week’s struggle for the 39th Na
tional Women’s golf championship. 

It was: “Beat Glenna!”
Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare of Phil

adelphia, ftve times winner of the 
title and twice defeated finalist, was 
back to the golfing wars with all 
her queenly poise, seriousness and 
deadly shots, ranking ahead of them 
all as the undisputed favorite in the 
absence of Virginia Van Wie of 
Chicago, who relinquished her title 
without firing a shot.

Surrounding Mrs. Vare as the 
battle opened for one of the 64 qual
ifying berths—a test that was com
paratively easy because of the small 
number of entries—were a few mem
bers of the “old guard" and a host 
of rising young stars who have been 
pushing ahead rapidly in the field 
of golf.

Today's qualifying test was over 
18 holes at the Interlochen Country 
club, where Bobby Jones scored the 
third trick of his grand slam five 
years ago. The course was In excel
lent shape, but one of the longest 
in the tournament’s history—8,345 
yards from the women’s front tees 
and holding women’s par at 38-40 

-78

Clinging (o a one-run trad from 
the seventh when they went to the 
front, Coltexo Gasoline of LeFom 
took »  thrilling 6 to 5 game from 
Phillips of Borger In the second 
game of yesterday's doublehrader. 
Amarillo Shamrocks had to battle 
all the way to defeat the Busby 
Indians, 16 to 18, in the opening 
game, the third of the Junior 
chamber of commerce baseball 
tournament.
Polvogt, Coltexo catcher, banged 

a home run with two on base in 
the third inning to put his team 
one run In the lead. Phillips had 
scored a single run In each of the 
first two innings. Borger came 
back strong to add two in the fourth 
and one in the sixth. The LeFors 
nine continued the battle and scored 
three runs in the seventh to take 
a one-run lead.

The great relief pitching of Lefty 
Carithers featured the defensive 
work of the Coltexo team in stav
ing off a Phillips drive for a tyine 
run. The lefthander’s curve ball 
started working perfectly aftei a 
high wind started sweeping across 
the diamond and he fanned five in 
the last three innings, including the 
side in the eighth.

Hadley pitched great ball for Phil
lips, allowing only eight hits. He 
bore down hard but let one get way 
for Polvogt s home run in the sixth 
and hit a batter in the seventh to 
start the Coltexo rally .

Phillips outhit the winners, 13 to 
8, but couldn’t turn many of their 
hits into runs because of three 
sparkling double plays by Coltexo. 
Huffman, Coltexo first baseman, 
led the hitterB with three bingles, 
all singles. Pclvogt was the distance 
hitter with a home run ahd double. 
Clark of Phillips connected for a 
double and single. Littrell. Jackson 
and Newman hit two singles each. 
Red Lowrance hit a double and 
then drew three walks.

—

Will Be Seen In Action Tonight D izzy And Daffy Put Cards 
1 Above Giants A s Cubs Win

rv>. n,.

MAJOR LEACUE 
LEADERS

(By The Associated Preen.)
National League.

Batting: Vaughan, Pirates, .401; 
Med wick, Cardinals, .370.

Runs: Galan, Cubs, 104; Med wick, 
Cardinals, 102.

Runs batted in: Berger, Braves, 
104; Med wick. Cardinals. 102.

Hits: Medwick. Cardinals, 178; 
Herman, Cubs, 178.

Doubles: Herman, Cubs, 43; Allen, 
Phillies, 37.

Triples: Ooodman. Reds, 15; Suhr, 
Pirates, Medwick Cardinals and L. 
Wfcner, Pirates, 11.

Home runs: Ott, Giants, 29; Ber
ger, Braves, 377.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals. 
18; Galan, Cubs, 15.

Pitching: J. Dean, Cardinals. 22-7; 
Lee, Cube. 14-6.

American League.
Batting: Vosmlk, Indians. .346; 

Myer, Senators, .342.
Runs: Gehrig. Yankees. 99; Chap

man. Yankees. 98.
Buns batted In: Greenberg, Ti

gers, 141: Gehrig, Yankees, 99 
Hits: Cramer. Athletics, 171; Vos

mlk, Indiana, 170.
Doubles: Greenberg, Tigers. 42; 

Vosmlk, Indians. 37.
IViples: Vosmlk, Indians, 18; 

Stone, Senators, 14.
Home runs: Greenberg, Tigers. 33: 

Foxx Athletics. 26 
Stolen bases: Werber, Red 8ox, 28; 

Alamada. Red Sox, 17.
Pitching: Allen, Yankees. 13-4; 

Aflker, Tigers, 13-5.

ended yesterday with a so-called 
western team defeating the so- 
called east. 5 to 1. Southerners 
played for both teams and took 
the play away from the east-west 
entries.

Bryan “Bitsv” Grant of Atlanta, 
Ga., scored both of the east's points, 
defeating Leonard Patterson of Los 
Angeles Saturday and Charles Har
ris, of West Palm Beach, F la , 
playing for the west, yesterday, in 
a ding-dong match, 5-7, 9-7, 6-0.

The west won two doubles and 
one singles yesterday to add to their 
triumphs in one .“Angles and one 
doubles Saturday. Yesterday, Wll- 
mer Hines, Columbia. 8. C., “west
erner,” defeated Alsonso 6-3, 7-5; 
Bob Nelson and Lawrence Under
wood, Los Angeles Juniors, defeated 
Bill Winslow and Jeff Podesta, both

(Photo by courtesy of Denver Post)
Coltexo Black Cats of LeFors will 
have a hard time throwing carbon 
black in the faees of these two 
Road Runners tonight. Neil 

! (upper) is the home run hitter of 
the team. Tank Horton( right) 
works behind the plate and is the 
noisiest player on the team. Hor
ton is expected to be back in the 
game tonight. The peppery catcher 
was injured in the Denver Post 
tournament and has been on the 
bench ever since.

Perry Favored 
By Davis Cup 

Vet To Repeat
SOUTH ORANGE, N J . Aug 26 

UP)—Take it from Manuel Alonso,
Mumuuui Him acaoroox naa a j rme-time captain of the S;*nish 

d,ay» n  ̂ Dingman, Davis Cup team. Fred Perry of Eng-
switched fyon> second to shortstop. | )ancj is a qinch to keep his United 

andled eight chances without an gtates singles tennis championship 
error. Sedbrook, a newcomer, took "unless he breaks both legs before 

chalnc«K,jwlth one error The j the tournament ends ”
Phillips Infield handled only five .. .balls for assists I A,onso thus gave his version of

"Dopey” Dean, self-styled cousin! ,h<> 1com1"*  ^ lo n a l during the an- 
of the Dean brothers of St. Louts ! ™ al west tennis series at the 
yielded 12 hits to the Busby young- ? ran/ e Tenn*  c,ub yeaterdJ!£
sters, six of them doubles in win- far a*f 00,1 d sf e' be 
ning his first game from a Pampa t T g i ^ ^ r a n k i S ?  ama-

Amarillo collected 16 hits off two of tb*
Busby hurlers. Porter started the The intersectional competition
game and went five innings before 
being relieved by Carroll. Sawyer,
Amarillo first baseman, had a field 
day at bat. getting a double and 
three singles on five official trips 
to the plate. Lefty Packah. be
spectacled center fielder for the 
Shamrocks, hit three singles.

Harold Gregory. Indian Initial 
sacker. took batting honors for his 
team, getting four hits, two of them 
doubles. In five time at bat. He was 
safe on an error the other time.
Heiskell collected two doubles off 
Dean. J. Bailey and Maples also 
got to Dean for two base hits.
Bailey also made a couple of great 
catches In the field.

Amarillo Jumped into a command
ing leadin the opening inning, scor
ing four runs on three hits and wuuu- *jua
three errors, two of them on tden- Bill Winslow and Jeff Podesta both TONIGHT 8:30. @
tlcal plays when White threw wild ! of Npw Jprsey- 7*5“ , „ rs Pampa Road Runners vs. Coltexo

f  :m
»• - ■ ■

ROLL OF HONOR
Lefty Carithers, Coltexo gasoline! Clark, Phillips of Bopger—His two 

—His relief pitching enabled Col- j hits drove in two runs to put Phil- 
texo to hold Phillips of Borger and lips in the lead, 
win yesterday’s game, 6 to 5. Sawyer, Amarillo Shamrocks—Hit

Polvogt, Coltexo Gasoline — His “four for five” and played a smart 
home run with two on in the sec- game at first despite a badly sprain- 
end inning put his team back in j ed leg.,
the game. Pachak, Amarillo Shamrocks —

Sedbrook, Coltexo Gasoline—Made Drove In four runs with three hits 
sensational stop back of first but and made good catch in field, 
unable to get his man although' Gregory, Pampa Indians — Col- 
threw while rolling on the ground, lected four hits, two of them dou- 

Beams, Phillips of Borger—Pinch- bles. and made a couple of great 
hitting for Littrell in the ninth hit stabs at first. *
a double to open the inning but died Jack Bailey, Pampa Indians — 
on a great double play, Huffman to Made one of the greatest catches of 
Dingman. ___________ X  the day in center field.

SCHEDULE OF COMING GAMES
to second in forced 
Shamrocks scored in every other 
inning excepting the second.

The yoiligsters, showing fight 
and determination, refused |o give 
up. They came through with four 
runs in the fourth and two in each

plays. T he ' unci Henry Culley of Sanfa Bar- carbon of LeFors. lElimlnatidn
bara. Calif , defeated Gregory Man- 
gin and Berkeley Bell of New York. 
6-3, 3-6. 10-8.

Maples. Double plays—Heiskell to 
Woodward to Gregory to Porter, 

of the sixth, seventh, and eighth Burleson to Bailey to Sawyer, Nash 
Innings. j to Woodward to Gregory, Evans to

Each team pulled two double i Sawyer. Struck out—by Dean
plavs to get out of tight plaees.

Tonight at 8:30 o ’clock the Pam
pa Road Runners will meet Coltexo 
Carbon of LeFors In an elmination 
game. A double-header will be stag
ed tomorrow night with Huber of 
meeting the strong Phillips of Pam
pa aggregation in the opener and 
the Busby Indians tangling with 
Phillips of Borger in the nightcap.

A feature attraction at yester
day’s games was the apeparance of 
Soldier Caruso, one of the outstand
ing tenors of the nation. Caruso 
thrilled a packed grandstand with 
his voice. The disabled veteran has 
an almost unbelievable range. He 
will appear again near the close of 
the tournament.
Pampa Indians .. AB R H O. A F.
Woodward 2b .. . 8 3 1 3 3 0
J Bailev cf . . . 5 1 1 3 0 0
Gregory lb ....... 5 1 4 8 1 1
Nash 8S .......... . 5 0 1 0 4 2
Feltner rf ....... . 5 0 0 2 0 0
White 3b ....... 3 1 1 0 0 2
Heiskell If ....... 4 2 2 2 1 1
Moore c .......... . 2 1 0 2 0 0
Maples c ......... 3 1 1 4 0 0
Porter p .......... 2 1 1 0 1 0
Carroll p ......... 2 1 0 0 0 0

Totals ............ 39 12 12 24 11 6
Amarillo: AB R II O A E
Sawyer lb ....... . 5 4 4 11 0 2
Gaither If ....... 2 2 1 0 0
Pachak cf ......... . 5 2 3 1 0 1
Evans 3b ....... . . 4 1 1 3 2 0
D. Bailey 2b .. . 5 1 1 3 4 0
Douglas c ......... 4 3 1 6 1 0
Coburn rf 5 1 1 0 0 0
Burleson ss — . 5 1 2 1 5 2
Dean p . . . . ---- 1 0 0 2 0

Totals .......... 43 16 15 27 14 5
Score by innings—

Indians ......... ........  101 402 230—12
Amarillo ................  402 421 21xv 16

Summary: Runs batted In—Nash, 
Evans 3, Pachak 4, Coburn 2. Bur
leson 2, Porter, J. Bailey, Gregory 
6. Douglas 2, Carroll, Sawyer. Two 
base hits—Gregory 2. Heiskell 3. J. 
Bailey, D. aBfley. Douglas, Sawyer,

6,
Porter 2. Carroll 3. Bases on balls— 
off Dean 3, Porter 1. Carroll 4 Hit 
by pitched ball—by Dean (Heiskell 
and Woodward). Wild pitch—Car- 
roll. Passed ball—Moore. Umpires— 
Vaught and Tate. Time of game— 
2 : 10.

game.)
TUESDAY NIGHT 8:30. 

Huber Blackfaces of Borger vs. 
Phillips of Pampa.

TUESDAY NIGHT 10:30 
Phillips of Borger vs. Busby In

dians. (Elimination game.)

Junior Golfers 
Start Tourney

Conditioning Is 
Goal At Camp Of 

Harvester Team

Phillips of Borger AB R H o A E
Lowrance ss .. . . .  2 2 1 0 2 0
Clark 2b 4 0 2 2 1 0
Surface cf . ..  5 0 0 2 0 0
Littrell rf ....... 2 1 2 2 0 1
Jackson If . . .  5 0 2 4 n 0
Francis c ....... . . . 4 0 1 8 0 0
Newman lb . 4 0 2 4 0 0
Swafford 3b 4 1 1 2 1 1
Hadley p 4 I 1 0 1 0
x Beams ....... 1 0 1 0 0 0

Totals ......... . 35 5 13 24 5 2
Coltexo of LeFors AB R H 'O A E
Dingman ss . .. 4 1 1 3 5 0
Sedbrook 2b .. . . .  4 1 1 3 5 1
Hale 3b .......... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Huffman lb 4 1 3 8 2 0
Poindexter rf . . . .  3 1 0 1 0 0
Polvogt c ....... 4 1 2 9 3 0
Locke cf ......... 4 0 0 2 0 0
E. Wilson If .. 4 1 0 0 0 0
Parker p ....... . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Braley p ......... . . .  1 0 1 0 0 0
Carithers p . ..  1 0 0 0 0 0

Conditioning, which happily takes 
t h e  form of games at an early stage 
of the camp, is the main goal of the 
Harvesters at Camp Mel Davis 
southeast of LeFors.

Yesterday afternoon the squad 
SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 26 (/P>— j *’rnt through calisthencls. a pass- 

Tcxas’ star Junior golfers were ready | nK game, relay races, and a few 
today to start In quest of the ninth | runn*ng plays to start timing and 
annual state junior tournament; coordination. Already there are sore 
championship over the Brackenridge muscles be loosened by light 
Park course daily workouts—several of them.

Mainly, however, the boys are 
1 playing and eating, especially the 
latter. Food is ample and In keen

BE
PLAY LEAGUE!

in.

Qj-

Totals ............  32 6 8 27 15 1
Score by innings:

Phillips .................... 110 201 600—8
Coltexo .................... 030 000 30x—•

Summary: Runs batted In—Jack- 
son. Lowrance, Polvogt 3, Clark 2, 
Surface, Hale. Huffman. Home run 
Polvogt. Two base hits—Lowrance, 
Clark, Polvogt. Braley, Beams. 
Stolen base—Jackson. Double plays 
—Huffman to Dingman to Hale. 
Sedbrook to Dingman to Huffman 3. 
Struck out—by Parker I, Ogrither* 4, 
Hadley 7. Bases on balls—off Parker 
S. Braley >, Carithers 1, Hadley 2. 
Hit by pitched ball—by Parker <Ut- 
rf ii> Hadley <E. Wtyson). Umpires 
—Vaught and Tate. Time of game 
—1:85.

A field of more than 75. headed 
by Don Schumacher of Dallas, de
fending champion, was lined up for 
the start of the 18-hole qualifying 
round.

Schumacher, who has qualified for 
the national amateur, probably will 
get plenty of competition from his 
fellow-townsman, Harry Todd, state 
and Dallas champion, and Halbert 
Grumbles, local star who was a 
member of the national public links 
team championship quartet this 
year.

These three made up the feature 
threesome of the qualifying round 
today.

Included in the field are George 
Gist, Port Arthur Country club 
champioh; Roy Sherrill Jr., Temple 
titleholder; Harold Smith, three 
times San Angelo muny champ, and 
Bill Glasgow and F. E. Ame6, Beau
mont stars.

demand.
Work will Increase steadily as 

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. O. 
Prejean change from conditioning 
to football fundamentals. The squad 
plans to return here Sept. 5 and 
to play the exes Sept. 6. The first 
game will be with Lawton, Okla 
Sept. 20. and will be a night con
test.

Ohio State Named 
Potential Football 

Champion For ’35
LOS ANGELES. Aug. 26 (>P) — 

Deke Houlgate, football statistician, 
came up today with the selection of 
Ohio State as the potential inter- 

FOOTBALL LEAGUE FORMED collegiate national championship 
WHLLINQTON, Aug. 26 (AV-A team of the impending grid sea- 

new class C football league has been j son.
organised in this section. If present He rated Stanford second; Prince- 
plans are completed the league will ton third; Tennessee fourth; Tgm- 
inolude Samnorwood, Dodsonvllle. pie fifth; Alabama, 1935 Rose Bowl 
Kelton. Alanreed, Hedlev, Leila winner, sixth; Minnesota seventh;
Lake, Bstelline, and UUmvlew.

PIGS IS PROFIT
YONKERS. N. Y., (A*)—A group 

of gypsies didn’t have $3 to pay 
the ferryman to get to New Jersey.
They gave him a pig. The ferryman
put $3 of his own in the till and\ ta Clara. Colgate, Nebraska 
quickly sold the pig for |4,

University of Washington, eighth; 
Illinois ninth, and Fordham tenth.

He adds that Temple I apt to be 
the surprise of the season.

Houlgate’s second ten includes: 
Rice, Pittsburgh, Columbia, Tulane. 
Louisiana State, Notre Dame, San-

and
California

AUSTIN, Aug. 26.—With the in
creasing number of night sporting 
events being scheduled. It has be
come necessary for the Texas Inter- 
scholastic League to place In ef
fect a ruling controlling to some 
extent the playing of night football 
games between member high schools 
of the league, according to Roy B. 
Henderson, athletic director of the 
University of Texas Bureau of Pub
lic School Interests. The resulant 
ruling is that no team may be fored 
to play a football game for League 
competition at night, but that, if 
mutually agreed upon by the com
peting schools, such games may be 
played at night. In the absence of 
such agreement. Mr. Henderson 
pointed out, games must be played 
in the afternoon.

Another change in the league 
football plan, intended to become ef
fective next season, concerns the 
participation of small schools in 
league football. According to the 
present set-up, there are three 
classes of schools participating 
Class A, 500 enrolment and above j 
Class B, 500 or less enrolment; and 
Class C, 150 or less. Any school with 
150 or less enrolment may demand 
entry in Class C, while any school 
with as much as 180 enrollment 
may, by action of the county exe
cutive committee, compete in Class 
C.

In view of the fact that a state 
championship is determined only in 
Class A, whereas Class B competi
tion closes with the regional cham
pionship and Class C with the dis
trict championship, many smaller 
sohools prefer to compete with the 
larger schools for higher ranking 
titles. Any school, regardless of its 
enrolment, may elect to participate

TO HOLD [LID
FREE FOR ALL

FEATURES TILT IN 
DALLAS

Doubleheader Is' Lost 
By Brooklyn To 

Champions
BY HUGH S. FULLERTON Jr-. 
Associated f r : *  Sports Writer.
If the Cubs don’t accomplish 

anything else this season, thfy can 
claim credit for being the club that 
knocked the Giants out of the Na
tional league lead. Right now it 
locks as if the New Yorkers would 
have a very tough time trying to get 
back to the top.

It was the Cubs who put the skids 
under the Terrymen when they took

1 four straight out in Chicago last 
I month. They completer! the task 
. yesterday by knocking off the Giants 
for the third time in four starts*. 

! 5-4. to put th° erstwhile leaders a 
FIGHT half game behind the St. Louis 

Cardinals. The Cards d|d their 
share by trimming the Dodgers 
twice. 10-3 and 6-1, behind the 
Dean brothers.

It was the first time since April 
27. with the exception of the Ihter-

By The Associated Press
The Beaumont Exporters start the 

final two weeks of the Texas league val between games of a double
campaign in first place, and if the header last month, that the Giants 
past week of play may be taken as have beer out of first or the Cards 
a criterion, they have an excellent | have been that high, 
chance to hold their lead through I The Giants made a fine effort to 
the rest of the season. J avert yesterday’s defeat. Hal 8chU-

The Shippers lost and regained, mrcher was wild and the Cubs
their lead during the week, climb- j built up a 5-1 lead with Mel Ott's
ing hack to the top over Oklahoma 1 29th hrmer as the only New Yqrk
City by beating the Dallas Steers ! run. Then the Giants got busy and 
Sunday aa the Indians dropped a j drove Bill Lee cut but failed to get
doubleheader to Houston. \ the tying run. * ,

During the week Beaumont won Meanwhile, the Cards belted 
five and lost four games while Johnny Babich for five runs in the 
traveling. The Indians matched the j second inning of the opener and 
number of victories and losses, al- | went cm to give Jerome Dizsy Dean 
though playing on their home lot, his 22nd mound victory. They fol- 
and thereby lost a good opportunity ! lowed up with H  more blows while 
to gain valuable ground. Paul Daffy held the Dodgers to

The Indians have the advantage j eight, 
in remaining play. Nine of their ! The American league action again 
scheduled 13 games will be played j centered around the three-way 
at home, while Beaumont has six struggle for third place. A series
at home and seven on the road. | of doubleheaders ended with the

„  - , - | Beaumont scaled to the top of the j Boston Red Sox Jumping from fifth
fK?68*?4’* °^,y sh?rt i ladder Sunday with a 2-1 win over to third and Chicago and Cleveland 

i ™ 1 * intention to I the lowly Steers. The Shippers were winding up in a virtual tie for 
? ,a“ L A 18 r,eqU‘£ d- ° u t h i t .  8-6, but bunched thVtr blows fourth

® ” ow rul* effective in the fourth Inning to score their The Red Sox beat September 1, 1936. any Class B or j two runs.
Class C school which intends to The contest was punctuated by a

threatened free-for-all fight when 
Pitcher Sal Gliatto of Dallas crash-

participate in Class A football must 
give notification to the district exe-

baseman, when Gliatto was forced 
out at second. Vincent stabbed a 
couple of times at the hurler with 
his spikes. Players from both teams 
rushed to the scene, but policemen 
restored order.

Late-inning scoring brought the 
Buffs their double win over Okla
homa City, 5-1 and 4-2. Rizzo of the 
Buffs collected five hits in his eight 
times at bat during the day. The 
Braves outhit the Texans in both 
games, but the Houston nine picked 
more opportune times to get their 
blows.

Fort Worth dropped another de
cision to Hal Wiltse of the San An
tonio Missions, 6-3, but had the sat
isfaction of knowing they scored on 
the Padre veteran. Until Sunday 
they had been blanked by the 
southpaw four consecutive times.

Howell, left fielder for Tulsa, hit 
three homers as his team divided a 
double bill with Galveston. He col
lected two in the first game, which 
his mates won, 11-7, and got an
other in the nightcap, which the 
Pirates took 13-10. '

FIRST AND LAST
QUANAH, /teg 26 </py-The first 

wasn’t last in this case but his son 
was. Twenty-three years ago R. A 
Kelley was the first patient operated 
on in the then new Quanah hospital. 
The last person to receive surgical 
ministration before workmen be
gan razing the structure to make 
way for aa new building was his son, 
V. W. Both operation were for 
appendicitis.

Accidents in the home killed 245 
Kansas residents the first half of 
1935. while only 88 deaths were due 
to Industrial accidents.

cutive committee and to the state • ed Into Al Vincent. Exporter second office one year prior to such change. *
It should bo noted, Mr. Hender

son pointed out, that there is no 
appeal from the decisions of the 
district executive committee within 
the district. In each class a district 
executive committee, composed of 
faulty members from the competing 
schools, is chosen by the schools 
themselves. This committee is in 
oomplete control of league football 
affairs within the district. In Class 
A there are sixteen districts in the 
state: in Class B there are ten 
regions composed of four districts 
each; and in Class C there are 
thirteen districts.

The 1935-36 football season will 
be the sixteenth consecutive year 
that the Interscholastic League has 
sponsored football as an inter-school 
sport. Mi Henderson said. The 
University Bureau, which serves as 
the State office of the league or
ganization. is now engaged in get
ting out thousands of application 
blanks, contract forms, etc., to the 
approximately four hundred schools 
which will participate in football 
The deadline for 1935-36 enrolment 
U September 15. he added, and by 
that date every school intending to 
participate must have its definite 
acceptance of the league football 
plan in the state office.

Mr. Henderson also warned dis
trict committees that all district 
championships must be decided and 
certified to the state office by 
November 30.

Bob Clark Back 
From Alabama To 

Coach Football
Bob Clark, coach of the Wheeler 

Mustangs, passed through Pampa 
this morning en route to his work 
after coaching swimming and div
ing this summer at the University 
of Alabama, and doing work on his 
masters degree.

Coach Clark will have a lighted 
field and new gymnasium for the 
approaching school term. Work will 
be started immediately. Bonds were 
voted for the gym. A football train
ing camp was to be opened late to
day on a ranch neip- Wheeler. Bet
ter than average gridiron material 
was expected to report.

The coach is widely known as ft 
magician.

Connie Mack Is 
Detroit Partisan

DITTROIT, Aug. 26 (>IV-Connte 
Mack, who picked Cleveland to lead 
the American league race this year, 
and then changed his mind in favor 
of the New York Yankees, hasn't, 
been won over wholeheartedly yet 
to the idea of the Tigers repeating, 
but he’s weakening.

‘Those boys down there sure 
footed everybody but themselves this 
year,” Connie confessed Sunday aft 
he perched high in the Navln field 
grandstand with a group of orontei 
and watched Manager Mickey Coch
rane put his Rentals through • 
warming up performance.

“At the start of the season I 
didn’t figure they could repeat their 
victory, but hare they are again 
and it looks like nobody Win stop 
them now.”

the Indians
twice. 5-4 and 8-2, winning the 
onener with a two-run rally in the 
ninth and the nightcap with a 1 
hit barrage while Cleveland fans 
f taged a near riot in protest oyer a 
reversed decision. Umpire Brick 
Owen® called MelUlo’s bunt foul, 
then after consulting with Lou Kills 
at first changed the ruling, gome 
c f  the 28,000 fans—the season's 
largest crowd—heaved pop bottles 
and dashed out on the field and the 
umps got police protection when 
they went home.

Chicago split a bargain bill with 
the Yankees, winning 6-3 behind 
John Whitehead's 3-hit hurling then 
losing 6-1 as Lou Gehrig struck 
the kevnete with his 24th homer. 
The split put the Yanks 8(4 games 
behind the league-leading Detroit 
Tigers, who walloped Philadelphia 
6-3. Earle Combs, veteran Yankee 
outfielder, suffered his second seri
ous injury in as ipany seasons as 
he crashed into Red Rolfe in the 
first game and tore the ligament* 
of his shoulder.

Tuning up for the Giant series, 
Pittsburgh defeated the Braves 
twice, 9-2 and 6-5. going l| in
nings before Manager Pie Traynor 
drove in the odd ran in the second 
g&me. The Browns also swept a 
double bill, beating Washington 3-2 
and 7-6. The Phillies withstood an 
8-run Cincinnati rally to pound out 
a 12-10 victory over the Reds and 
save sixth place In their circuit.

BREAKS RECORD
DALL AS. Aug 28 /T)—Lynn King. 

Houston outfielder, has broken a 
10-year-old Texas league record for 
renter fielder’s pu touts in a single 
season. Through Sunday’s games, 
the Houston player, who also 1s 
leading the league with hits, had an 
unofficial mark of 474 puteute. The 
old season record was set tn 192S 
by Bone witz of Shreveport, who was 
credited with 405.

Read The NEWS Want Ada

TRI-STATE FAIR
SEPT. 14-21, AMARILLO

f  HEREFORD A  HO 
SHOW CES

f f l T i V T i r

>rldVLaYge»t Carnival
a ttuponrfoon MiSwaz attrac-

i and rlrra. a)>*' .haw—N«w rtftaa ^  —N»W sAowa!
SPECTACU

_flfFTr.lt
omntic Art.

E E  €1
THE BIGGEST FAIR tN TEXAS i At$

m
Added Attraction Tri-State

-SADLER’S 3-RING
. .__ _ (Ftentertf Bailey Bree.)

• DAYS FEATURING JACK HOXIE. MOVIE STAR* IN 
Mile-long Free Street Parade, Neen. Sept. 16-11-28.
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ChurchAttendancelncreases g— o— fa a New Disguise
VACATIONS END FOR 

PASTORS AND 
MEMBERS

Vacations foi ministers and mem
bers are over In churches here, at
tendance trends yesterday showed 
For the first time In several weeks 
all local ministers filled their pul
pits, and attendance gains were 
noted.

In the evening service at Francis 
Avenue Church of Christ, 24 chil
dren from Boles Orphanage at 
Greenville presented a program, and 
were given an offering by the con
gregation. C. D. Parker, orphanage 
superintendent, accompanied them 
here.

They appeared at Central Church 
of Christ for an afternoon program, 
after being entertained Saturday

» night in homes of church menn-
i hers here. A picnic supper was
• served them at the J. M. Saunders 

home. r
« K. W. Wrye of Abilene lectured at
• Central church last evening, and
• Evangelist Thompson of Luke view
• gave the morning sermon That 

church Is without a resident minis
ter now.

Announcement of a Men’s Broth
erhood meeting at Central Baptist 
church was made. It will be at 
8.15 Tuesday evening at the church 
with J. O. Moorhead and his group 
in charge of the program. All men 
of the community are Invited.

A meeting of the nominating com
mittee for First Baptist Sunday 
school officers Is called for tomor
row evening at 7 o'clock. The group 
will name a ticket of officers for 
next year.

Sunday school attendance reports 
follow: First Christian. 317; Pres
byterian, 118; Francis Avenue. 153; 
Central Baptist, 120; First Method
ist, 407; First Baptist. 649; Francis 
Avenue church reported five addi
tions to membership, First Baptist 
two, First Methodist one.

Heart Attack Is 
Fatal To Son Of 
Thomas A. Edison

Pleads for Peace

PARTY AT PARK GIVEN 
ON SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON

Maud Allan (above), an American 
woman whose barefoot interpre
tations of Salome shocked crown
ed heads of pre-war Europe, has 
tome home with a double purpose 
—to dance and to lecture in the 
interests of peace. She says only 
an international women’s move
ment will stop wars.

ySnex* ear

8PRINOFIELD, Mass., Aug. 26 </P> 
—Thomas A  Edison Jr., eldest son 
of the late Inventor, died in a hotel 
here yesterday of coronary throm
bosis. He was 59 years old.

With his chauffeur and W H. 
Hldebrand, vices president and 
traffic manager of the Thomas A 
Edison company. Edison was re
turning to his home at East Or
ange, N. J., after a visit at the 
summer home of his half brother. 
Chas. Edison, at Lake Sunapee. N. H.

The three registered at the hotel 
Friday night, Edison using the 
name “J. J. Oriffin.” A short time 
later he suffered a heart attack. 
The hotel physician remained in at- 
tedance until death occurred at 2 
a. m. yesterday. The body was sent 
to East Orange

A member of the family explained 
that Edison used an assumed name 
In hotels to avoid attracting atten- 

, tlon.
: Edison was head of the research 
J engineering department in the 
: Thomas A. Edison company's plant 
• at West Orange, N. J He was one 
; of three children of his father’s 
; first marriage, to the late Mary 
Stillwell.

In Active Duty.
Dee Graham, local aviator, was to 

leave today for Henley field, Dallas, 
fer two weeks active training. He 
holds a lieutenant’s commission in 
the U. S. air force.

Hurt In Accident.
Two women and a man were taken 

to Pampa-Jarratt hospital In a 
Pampa Mortuary ambulance at 4:30 

! a. m. today following a crash on 
West Foster avenue of their Pontiac 
automobile and a Lee-Way truck. 
The truck, parked, was side-swiped 
by the car. The car was badly 

i damaged. A police report gave the 
names of the injured as Virgie 
Moore, Lucille Flowers, and*‘Humpy’' 
Hunsinger They were able to leave 
the hospital after treatment.

Taking Vacation.
City Manager C. L. Stine and his 

family are In Denver on a vacation 
trip. They will return about Thurs
day.

President Signs 
‘Death Sentence’

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26 UP)—A 
stroke of the presldenital pen at 3 
o ’clock today <EST> meant enact
ment of the utility holding com
pany bill, most bitterly-contested 
product of the present congress.

Mr. Roosevelt's chief aides In the 
long struggle for the legislation 
were called about him for the sign
ing ceremony.

Among them were not only JSena- 
j tors Wheeler and Barkley and Rep 

’ Rayburn, the congressional strate
gists, but Benjamin V. Cohen and 
Thomas G. Corcoran, young new 
deal attorneys.

* The attorneys’ part hats been
• warmly disputed, opponents accus- 
» lng both of “ lobbying” and Corco- 
■ ran of trying to coerce a congress- 
| man to get the bill passed
) The bill empowers the securities 
, commission to supervise the flota- 
» tlon of securities, sales of power, 

and financing and operating meth
ods of utility holding companies in 
general, where strictly intrastate 
activities are not concerned.

It calls for compulsory abolition 
of holding companies in general 
with a compromise proviso that two 
holding companies may be erected 
upon one system of adjacent opera
tion companies. This becomes ef
fective January 1, 1938.

8. M. U. HEAD TO SPEAK
Dr. C. C. Selecman, president of 

) Southern Methodist university, Dal
las. will speak at the Methodist 

J church in White Deer this evening. 
It has been announced here. He is 
on a speaking tour of the Panhandle 
In the interest of the university, 
meeting prospective students

PICNIC AT MIAMI
A party of nurses enjoyed a picnic 

In the Miami park yesterday, with
supper served on the rustic table 
During the outing, first aid treat
ment was necessary for Miss Lillian 

Who received a centipede 
Miss Price, whose face was

Man's Legs Broken.
A severe scalp wound and frac

tures of both legs were suffered by 
Gaither H. Smith, 900 E. Frederick, 
when struck by a car on the street 
in front of Tom's cabins early last 
night. He was taken to Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital in a Malone Funer
al home ambulance. Today he was 
resting satisfactorily. The car, a 
police report said, was owned by 
S. Pruitt of LeFors but driven by 
Fred Carter of LeFors. The driver 
of the car visited Mr Smith at the 
hospital. The accident apparently 
was unavoidably.

Small Operators 
Oppose Acreage 

Proration Plan

A. L Patrick Jr. was host Satur
day afternoon on his tenth birth
day, with a party in Central park 
for a large group of friends.

Games were directed bv Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Patrick Sr., Mrs. Hugh 
Ellis, and Miss Eleanor Patrick of 
Grand Rapids, Mich. After playing 
an hour, guests were served angel 
food cake and chilli bars. Comical 
lollipop dolls were given as favors.

Those present were Wllladean 
Ellis, LeRoy and Patsy Ruth Thom
as, Moigardt Jones. James and 
Crawford Green, Yvonne and Billy 
Dixon, Dorothy June Johnson. Ann, 
Colleen, Jean, and Tommy Chrls- 
holm, Mary Elizabeth and Richard 
Kervin, Frank Shotwell Jr . Har
old Cobb, Hugh Blevins, Roy Lackey, 
P. H. Meskimen Jr.. Joe and Rich
ard Cox. Weldon Hill, Betty Ann 
Culberson, Martha Frances Pierson, 
Esther June Mullinax, Elaine Carl
son, Eleanor Ann and Eris Martin. 
Jerrilane Hancock, Jack Peddicord. 
John McCleskey, and the host.

Operations Of 
Old Farm Board 

Are Published
WASHINGTON, Aug 26 (AV-New 

ammunition for the congressional 
forces opposing 12-cent cotton and 
190-cent wheat loans was found to
day In publication of a report show
ing the old farm board operations 
under the Hoover administration, 
had cost 44.900,000 out of the $500.- 
000,000 appropriated.

The report was submitted by Sen
ator McNary (R., Ore.), as chairman 
of the senate agriculture sub-com
mittee set up to inquire into the 
farm board operations.

The report showed the board 
loaned a total of $1,150,000,000 from 
the $500,000,000 revolving fund pro
vided by congress. Of this $746.- 
000,000 was loaned to the grain and 
stabilization corporations in efforts 
to maintain price levels.

"It can now be seen,” the com
mittee reported, "that the stabili
zation activities were foredoomed to 
failure; but the farm board made its 
loans for price pegging without the 
benefit of the certainties which ex
perience since has taught.

"The board set up its stabilization 
program in response to urgent pub
lic demand; and acted, when it did 
proceed, on assurance from re
spected a visors that there was no 
alternative to price pegging and no 
strong likelihood of its failure.

"Inability to halt the decline of 
commodity prices led to severe 
losses. . . . Failure to halt the de
cline of commodity prices was re
sponsible also for losses Incurred 
in some of the loans made by the 
board of cooperatives. Inexperi
ence, extravagance, avarice, and in 
a few- cases dishonesty on the part 
of officials and employes of some 
of the cooperatives Increased the 
losses.”

ALL WET BUT SIX
WASHINGTON. Aug. 26 t/P) — 

With Texas voters, apparently re
pealing prohibition, the six remain
ing dry states are: Constitutional 
prohibition—K a n s a s , Oklahoma. 
Prohibition by law (but not under 
the constitution)—Alabama, Geor
gia, Mississippi. Tennessee.

Kitchen Chautauqua Coining
Last Laugh

BY REP SNELL _
IN RADIO TALK

Guess who? You might not know 
Nerlo Bernard! (Itft), Italy’s lead
ing Shakespearian actor, but the 
lady in the nurse-like headdress

and dark specs bears a familiar 
name. Greta Garbo, no less. The 
two were snapped while talking 
fihop on the Lido at Venice, Italy.

Modern Bathroom

M

REPUBLICAN DEFENDS 
‘OLD ORDER/ HIT 

BY PRESIDENT
WASHINGTON, Aug 26. UP)— 

Heading toward the great showdown 
of 1936, the new deal and Its foes 
both are engaging in Intensive bids 
for the support of the younger gen
eration.

Directly answering President 
Roosevelt’s radio appeal for a united 
fight by ycuth on “the old order,” 
Rep. Snell, republican leader in the 
house, said last night that a change 
in the constitution abolishing rights 
of individual citizens would place 
“ those who possess the power, the 
wealth, and the cunning, in control 
of the governrlent.”

“Surely the youth of America,” he 
said in a radio address, "are not pre
pared to endorse any administration 
which is seeking to bring about such 
a condition.”

Several times he quoted from the 
presidential speech broadcast Sat
urday night to the convention of 
Young Democratic clubs in Mil
waukee. Championing a philosophy 
of change, the president had said 
that "rules are not necessarily 
sacred—principles are. The methods 
of the old order are not as some 
would have you believe above the 
challenge of youth.

“To the American youth of all 
parties I submit a message of con- 
fldence-unlte and challenge.”

Speaking under auspices of the 
republican national committee, Snell 
asserted “ the real question Is whe- 
t h e r or not the new eco
nomic system which the new deal 
and the present administration Is 
offering as a substitute for the old 
will better serve the real interests 
of the American people than the 
one they are asked to discard.

“The new deal,” he continued, 
“attempts to place a whole people 
in lcckstep and deny to the in
dividual the right to exercise his 
own Judgment and resourcefulness 
In the management of his business, 
farm, or factory.

“ It would reduce every citizen to 
the status of an automation taking 
oorders from a government bureau
cracy.”

Improved Looks of 
Home Boosts Value

mi
'
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The built-in shelf which hides the plumbing in back o f the tub is 
an interesting feature in this up-to-date bathroom. A floor cover
ing. which looks like marble, and washable wallpaper form a fitting 
background for modem accessories. The central light throws its 
rays evenly, thus avoiding shadows in the room. This type o f  im
provement may he financed through financial institutions under the 
Modernization Credit Plan of the Federal Housing Administration.

SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN
BY MARY E. DAGUE,

NEA Service Writer.
Butter beans we called them at 

home, though I know there are 
those who will say that lima and 
butter beans are not the same thing. 
But when I was a little girl, we 
had only butter beans and if they 
aren’t limas, then they are sisters.

The first butter beans, tender, 
mealy, sauced with cream, butter 
and a fleck of black pepper were an

badly
f a it h f u l  w o r k e r s  c l a s s
All officers and group captains of 

Faithful Workers class of First Bap-

ftist ftandMu school are urged to be 
present aftnEhe church at 8:30 Tues
day morning for a business session 
Other members are welcome to at
tend as visitors.

HOMEMAKERS CLASS 
Members and prospective mem

bers of Homemakers class. First 
' Baptist Sunday school, will be en

tertained with a watermelon feast 
at Central nark Tuesday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock.

AUSTIN. Aug. 26 (/P)—Small In- 
! dependent operators launched a 
I counter attack today in a hearing 
before the railroad commission on 
contentions of major operators for 
consideration of acreage as a factor 
in prorating oil production.

Promulgation of the September oli 
proration order was delayed by the 
commission pending the hearing, 
which was a continuation of one 
started last week. It was indicated 
the September order would be is
sued within a few days.

Chairman Ernest O. Thompson 
announced that the federal bureau 
of mines’ estimate of the dally mar
ket demand for Texas cry.de in 
September was 1,059,900 barrels. The 
August estimate was 1,024.000 bar
rels, while the commission on July 
22 set an allowance of 1,001.427 bar
rels. .

C. P. Burton of Dallas, a drilling 
contractor, was the first witness. 
His testimony, developed through 
questioning by F. W Fischer of 
Tyler, was intended to refute con
tentions of major operators that oil 
underlying a lease could be de
termined accurately by scientific 
tests of well corings and other data.

Home-Coming Is 
Planned Bv Exes

Plans for next fall's home-coming 
| ore gram, representation at the Cen- 
: tennial, pnd other matters occupied 
the attention of officers and direc- 

! t< rs of the Ex-Student asociatlon of 
the West Texas State Teachers col
lege here Sunday.

Officials present included Presi
dent George Heath. White Deer; 
Secretary Lee Johnson. Canyon; 
Olin E. Hinkle, Pampa; Ferman 
8awyer, Canadian; and J. B. Speer. 
Morse. These officials and their 
wives, joined by President and Mrs. 
J. A. mil, had luncheon at the 
Schneider hotel, then went Into their 
business session.

County organizations of ex-stu- 
j dents will be urged in all counties 
! where former students reside.

Two-Piece Dress Tremendously Smart

For School, 
Office or 

Casual Wear

B y  E l l e n  W o r t h

The pattern shown today is one ot 
those adaptable models. It can be 
carried out as a two-piece dress, or 
you can use the pattern for a sep
arate blouse or a separate skirt

For instance, novelty wool-like 
silk, so voguish, combined with 
plain wool-like silk, in the original 
model pictured. The entire scheme 
can also be in one colour.

Style No. 363 is designed fpr sizes 
12. 14, 16. 18 and 20 years. Size 16
requires 1H yards of JO-inch mate
rial with 214 vards of fringe for 
blouse and 234 yards of 35-inch ma
terial for skirt and scarf.

Our Fashion Magazine fs beauti
fully illustrated in color.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.
Price of PATTF.KN 15 cents 

(coin is preferred). Wrap coin care
fully.

New York Pattern Bureau.

Pampa Daily NEWS,

Mohawk Bldg-.

Slat Street at 8th Ave.,

NEW YORK CITY.

/ u
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TOMORROW’S MENU.
BREAKFAST: Grapes, cereal, 

corn, omelet, blueberry muffins, 
milk- coffee.

LUNCHEON: Open tomato and 
bacon sandwiches, minted apples 
with whipped cream, nut cookies, 
milk, tea. *

DINNER: Veal birds with brown 
sauce, lima beans in cream, but
tered spinach, stuffed oelery sal
ad. blackberry charlotte, milk, 
ooffee.

event with us, and they ought to be 
with anybody who has a garden. 
Those who don’t, will find them 
plentiful in the market now. shelled 
or unshelled. Better buy them in 
the pod because they bruise easily 
and retain their freshness better 
unshelled.

Heartier Than Green Beans.
A heartier food than the green 

beans of early summer, limas add 
many calories to the diet, according 
to the manner of serving. One- 
fourth cup—four level tablespoonfuls 
—served lightly seasoned with butter 
furnishes 100 calories of protein, fat 
and carbohydrates, while It takes 
one whole cup, Just four times as 
much, of string or green beans to 
supply the same amount of food 
value. The green bean is ahead on 
vitamins, though.

You will probably find several 
varieties of lima beans in your mar
ket. There are tiny green ones— 
baby limas—large green ones, large 
flat ones and large fat white ones. 
All are good If gathered before the 
milk becomes firm Inside the tender 
shell-like covering. As the beans 
ripen this covering grows hard and 
difficult to digest and the smooth 
creamy center becomes dry and un
palatable. No matter how long the 
beans are cooked these condtions 
cannot be altered nor the vegetable 
improved.

The best way to serve lima beans 
that have been allowed to become 
over-ripe is to rub them through a 
sieve after cooking and do them In 
a puree or souffle. This removes 
the tough covering, but, ot course, 
does not restore the delicate flavor 
of the tender vegetable.

Served With Cream.
Tender. fn*hly-gathered limas are 

most delicious served In pure cream. 
One-half cup cream Is seasoned 
with salt and pepper and added to 
two cups of cooked limas. Heat to 
the scalding point, but do not let 
bell. The cream coats the beans 
lightly and makes them delightfully 
mclst and smooth.

Always cook limas in as little 
water as pcs;lble and ecok them un-

A permanent wave will raise the 
morale of anv woman and the 
housewife who has the interests of 
her home at heart should give the 
house the same attention that she 
gives her own appearance.

A house with a dilapidated roof 
endangers the owner’s health, safety 
and Investment. 8uch it house has 
little sales value and is an insult 
to the community in which It is 
located.

Falling plaster and rotting frame
work are among the usual conse- 
ouences of roof leaks. It is the 
poorest sort of economy to delay 
repair work when it has become 
necessary and such work may be 
financed through banks or other 
financial institutions under the 
modernization credit plan of the 
Federal Housing administration.

Every type of roof, whether it is 
j shingle, asbestos composition, wood, 
j slate, terra cotta tile, tin or copper,
; 'needs attention regularly if the 
home owner values the appearance 
and good condition of his property.

MERRY MIXERS CLUB
I Merry Mixers club will be enter
tained Tuesday afternoon at the 

| home of Mrs. Charles C. Clark, 519 
! N. Frost.

MEETING POSTPONED
No meeting of Klngsmlll Home 

j Demonstration club will be conduct- 
| ed this week, it was announced this 
morning. The session had been an
nounced for tomorrow.

After 14-year-old Joan Bailey was 
discovered as a stowaway on the 
S. S. Normandie, they couldn't 
very well put her to work In the 
stokehole, or throw her in jail in 
France. So they Just sent her back 
to New York, where she arrived 
smilingly and. she ‘aid, glad to 
have taken the trip.

Farewell Party 
Open to Friends

Invitations have been extended 
tc church and musical organizations 
in which Mrs. May Foreman Carr 
has been active, to a recital and re
ception in her honor at First Meth
odist church this evening, but other 
friends of Mrs. Carr are also In
vited.

The Women’s Missionary society 
and choir of First Methodist church 
will be hosts. Mrs. Carr, who has 
been organist at the church for 
several years, will leave socn to take 
a position in Martin college, Pulaski, 
Tenn.

She will be presented In an or
gan and piano recital this evening 
at 8, assisted by her daughter and 
two sons. An informal reception in 
the church basement will follow.

Piano Teacher Is 
Starting New Term

Miss Lorene McClintock has re
turned to resume her piano classes 
aftir a vacation spent at her par
ents’ home in Slaton and a trip to 
Old Mexico and the west coast..

She is beginning enrolment this 
week at her home. 321 N. Frost, and 
will start regular class work next 
Monday.

MRS. YATES WILL BE 
' HERE FOR SCHOOL 

ON SEPT. 9
--------  '

A little enow, tumbled a bit, if 
done craftily, and with conditions 
in harmony foi snow tumbling, soon 
becomes a mountain Just so. with 
the secret formulas to be given 
freely to the ladle* and their hus- 
brnds—If they desire io learn of 
(hem. and most husbands do—in 
the coming free city-wide and com- 
munlty-invitefl Kitchen Chautauqua 
to come to this city soon.

This Is of most vital importance 
and it will be led by that geniai- 
heartrd. informative-minded south
ern lecturer, Mrs. Beulah Mackey 
Yale*. Her ‘ reputa’ lon for plain, 
understandable, interesting, short- 
rn.rse, pest graduate giving, lan
guage and demonstrati'-ns that hold 

j mdDnre interest throughout, has 
preceded her by weeks. And. It is 
all free, and a most hearty invita
tion is extended tc every housewife 
is  this city and th’  communities 
nrrund, together with their hus
bands.

"Mtn are taking most seriously to 
the master art cf the world-cook
ery,” Is an emphatic werd that comes 
in advance from Mrs. Yates. "Lead
ership men throughout the nation 
are learning more and more the 
pest graduate points of home-hap- 
piness-ccoking. They have learned 
and are learning that the para
mount health and happiness pin
nacle cf the home centers at the 
kitchen. Science has proved It, ex
perience has taught- It and now it 
is free fer the managers of the 
homes of this cPv—the housewives 

; and their husbands.
“In this fashionable parade of the 

Dreparatlon of foods, Its value to 
health and haopiness, harmony and 
secret formulas are possible that 
will make certain that happiness 
will have its play in the family-life. 
Whether it’s the style, mode, fash
ion, pattern, elegance, preparation, 
griddling, coddling, juggling, devil
ing. steaming, cooking, roasting, 
braising, baking, broiling, friz- 
par-boiling, stewing, panning, friz
zling or making food ready for the 
family table, there are secret form- 

I ulas and harmonized relations that 
1 must be known if kitchen and home- 
happiness Is to be a star in the do
mestic circle. The housewife of to
day dees not have to run to the 
back porch and “grab the cow with 
the iron tail’’—the hand pupip—to 

! get water. She is surrounded 
j the most modern and* convei 
i electrical, mechanical And scl 
: advances of this mode 
waiting at her beck afid calld 

j i 'due" her worries 
j The Kitchen 
I held at the cf 
September 9, 10, 
at 2 o'clock """■
your plans every

ify/

H
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covered. Let the water cook away 
or use it in a sauce with butter and 
a very little flour rubbed together. 
Rub 1 teaspoon flour Into 2 table- 

j spoons butter to thicken % cup 
; liquid.

Lima beans should be salted when 
they are half cooked. Otherwise 
there’s danger of toughening the 
covering. Allow thirty to forty 
minutes for limas to cook and shake 
the pan ocasionally to prevent 
scorching.

—
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By ALEXANDER GEORGE
WASHINGTON. Aug. 23 (/p>—The 

rapid acceleration of military pre
parations. particularly in the last 
twc years, has piled upon the tax- 
peyers of the seven great powers 
an armament burden much heav
ier than the staggering load of pre- 
world war days.

Expenditure.- for national defense 
by the seven powers in the finan
cial year 1935-1936 are estimated at 
a grand total of 15,160,000,000. more 
than three times the $1,587,633,502 
outlay for military preparedness by 
thr ee nations in 1910. Moreover, war 
between Italy and Ethiopia would 
sre-tly increase this year's arms 
budge;

Agreements Failed
Since the autumn of 1933 when 

Germany withdrew from the dis
armament conference and the 
League of Nations, attempts to 
reach Bn agreement on the limita
tion of armaments have been at a 
standstill. Nazi Germany’s rearm
ing other, frictions in Europe and 
the Par East hava resulted in big
ger eppropuation; or ertraordinary 
credits for sea. Irnd and air forces 
of a!’ the great military countries 
and most of the secondary powers.

Prance, taking steps to be pre
pared “ for any emergency’’, has a 
defense budget of $930,000,000 this 
year, almost four times its 1910 e- 
pendlturc of $242,557,929. Germany, 
renouncing the Versailles treaty and 
ltr arms restrictions, expended an 
estimated $397,000,000 during the 
fiscal year ending April 1 last in 
laying the foundation for a formid
able military machine. The outlay 
in 1910 for the Kaiser's mighty 
forces, exclusive of colonial troops, 
was $305,228,120

Japan’s Increase Fourfold
Since the beginning in 1931 of the 

Manchurian conflict, Japanese army 
and navy expenditures have more 
than doubled while the increase 
since 1910 is fourfold. Japan's mili
tary budget this year is estimated at

$296,000,000, ermpared with $132,- 
OOf'.OOO in 1931 and $72,639,645 In 
1910.

Foreboding developments in Eu
rope and the Orient caused Great 
Britain to Increase its military ex
penditures in 1933 for the first time 
in more then fix years. John Bull’s 
defense certs, still advancing, are 
figured at $736 000.000 for the cur
rent fiscal year, or more than twice 
as much as the $313,625,040 outlay 
in 1910.
. Estimates for Italy’s defense bud- 

| get were rut at $376,000,000 for this 
i year but these figures are expected 
I tc be thr< wn greatly out of balance 
I by It'lian East African preparations 
and the impending hostilities with 

; Ft Hop la. In 1910, the kingdom of 
Italy expended $103,172,181 for army 
and navy preparedness.

Red Army Huge
Although reliable information with 

respect to the huge Red Army of 
R if ia  is difficult to obtain, arms 
experts of the League cf Nations 
have estimated 1935 Russian de-i 
fen-e expenditures at 6 500,000,000 
rubles. While the ruble has no ex- j 
change value ouleide cf Russia, So- ; 
viet military expenditures have been 
figured roughly a« representing the! 
equivalent of $1,525,000,000 Czaris-! 
tic Russia expended $326,816,188 for j 
defense In 1910.

The United States erecting the! 
laigest peace-time military estab
lishment in Us history, is alloting \ 
seme $900,000,000 for defense pur
poses of all kind« this \ear. In 1910. I 
this country expended $223,594,399 
for national defense purposes.

While most of the great powers i 
continue to rely mainly cn strong 
navies and mass armies, particular 
efforts have ben directed toward 
Increasing the mobility of land 
forces and expanding aerial power. 
Increasingly large amcjjints of money 
are being expended ror tanks, the 
motorization of cavalry and artil
lery and the development of high 
‘-.peed bombing planes with tremen
dous "striking” power.

Clear as day. isn’t it? But this splendid airvfew of the California Pacific International Exposition at 
San Diego, revealing buildings and grounds in detail, was taken at nlsht— from a plane with the aid 
of a 5 0 0.00 0.0 00-candle power flashlight bomb. The 23d Photo Section of the U. 8. Army Air Corps 
made the graphic photo in demonstrating How raiding enemy aircraft mi^ht illuminate a great city

for bombing purposes.

Dusting The Covers Of Texas History
For

THE T E X A S  C EN TE N N IAL C ELEB RA TIO N  O F 1936

HASHING OF COLORADO RIVER 
IS NEW SCIENTIFIC SCHEME

By HOWARD W. BI.AKESI.EE 
A fw U W  Pre-s Science Editor 
WESTPORT. Conn.. Aug. 26. </P) 

—Plana to wash tne Colorado river, 
the most gigantic water-cleaning 
Job ever undertaken was announced 

_ today by the Dcor Company, Inc. 
At the Imperial dam, near Yuma. 

Ariz.. will be cleansed the water to 
be draw'n off there through the 
210-mile all-American canal to ir
rigate the Imperial and the Coach
ella valleys in California.

The muddy Colorado—nearly one 
hdlf of cne per cent, silt—is all 
right for irrigation, but its water 
must be cleaned to prevent con
stant dredging in the long canal 

The contract for building the 
washing plant was signed bv the 
Dorr company and forwarded today 
to the bureau 'A reclamation of the 
department of the interior. With 
it the company made public plans 
for the hugp washing machine.

It will wash 80 times mere wmter 
than the ©ext largest mechanical 
water purification plant in the 
country, the 100 mlllion-gallon-a- 
day works at Kansas City. It will 
clean a flow one-twentieth the size 
of Niagara Palls. ,

It is planned to remove 50,000 to 
70,000 tons of silt a day, equivalent 
to the load of dirt carried by a 
freight train 11 miles long—enough 
to build the 91,000,000-cubic foot 
pyramid of Cheops at Gizeh in 50 
days.

The desilting plant, resembles In 
mechanical prihclple a battery of 
family washing machines. The wash
ing will be done by great revolving 
steel arms in settling basins, six in 
lumber, each 769 feet long and 269 
feet wide, with an average depth of 
14 feet.

Each river tube will contain 12 
washing arms, called clarifiers. Each 
is 72 feet long, lcoks like a small 
bridge, and revolves under the drive 
of a motor on top of it.

The clarifiers have curved blades 
I cn their under -ide?, to scrape the 
river silt, as It settles, into well® 
under the center of each bridge. 

! Frctn the wells the sludge will be 
sluiced back into the Colorado, a 
mixture of 25 per cent sand and 75 
per cent water.

Six years experimenting by gov
ernment engineers and Dorr engin
eers at Denver and New York went 
into the design. Thirty five tons 
of Colorado river silt were shipped 
tc the Dorr plant at Westport, for 

I experiment in miniature artificial 
j rivers.

The object was a cleaning pro
cess cheaper than dredging. The 

'construction cost is less than $1,000- 
1000.

Plainview Man Is 
Killed Bv Trainw

ESTANCIA. N. M.. Aug. 26 </Pi- 
The body of a man officers say 
they believed was Truman Settle of 
Plainview. Texas, w’as found "last 
night on the Santa Pe railroad 
right-of-way east of here.

Officers said the man apparently 
cither had fallen from a train or 
had fallen in an attempt to board 
a moving train.

A card found in the man’s pocket 
was the basis for the tentative 
Identification.

GETS HEAD START
TUCSON. Ariz., Aug 26 <A>>—

Miss Cecile Hamilton of Santa 
Monica, Calif., left here this morn
ing. the first to get in a continua
tion of the coast-to-Cleveland air 
drrby. She indicated she w-ould 
ftop at Lordsburg, N. M The five 
other participants were expected to 
start later.

(N ote : The follow ing (g one o f  n 
terie* o f wool ly articles taken from 
the Hexar Archives at the University 
of Texan. This collection, considered 
the jrrontest sinule historical treasure 
on the North American continent, has 
been cataloKued and is now heiny 
translated by the University o f  Texas.
It consists of 400,000 pntres of oric- 
tnal Spanish handwritten documents 
comprising the officia l archive* o f the 
Mexican government for the depart
ment o f Bexar, which covered almost j ticn to the atrocious crime he 
the whole o f what is now the state i rr>mrnitted in beheading Culondl

i Simo d  ̂ Herrera, Lieut.-Colo. Man- 
ur. 1 de Salcrdo and the ether victims

"The following persons are ex
cepted from thiN rules as being un
worthy of receiving anv considera
tion: the perverse leaders, Ber
nardo Gutierrez, Jose Alvarez de 
Tc’fdo, Francisco Arccha, Francisco 
Ruiz. Juan Baramendi, Cinsto Trav- 
ieso. and the notorious and blood
thirsty Pedro Prada w'ho, in addi-

o f Texas, for the period from 1731, | 
soon after Tejas been me a separate 
orovfnce of Mexico, to to the
Battle o f San Jacinto. This series of 
articles will consist principally of 
luotntions from the documents, many 
of which have heretofore been* unpub
lished, and will reveal for the first 
time what actually transpired durinsr 
the rentitry in which Texas was trans
formed from a wilderness inhabited only 
hv savage Indian tribes to An inde
dependent American republic. 1

acrificed by thfj monstrous and in
human being who executed them.

Siain who previously resided in 
this orovice but who are now fugi
tives because of the last Insurrec
tion.

‘ ‘Every foreigner, whether a sub
ject of the Spanish government or 
nr*, who shall kill either of the 
Ic-icPrs mentioned In articles two 
or three, shall receive five hundred 
pe: os and shall be admitted into 
this province if they are Catholics. 
These v/ho are not, shall receive 
half as much reward. If they shall 
on rent any of the said leaders alive, 
they shall, in addition to the five 
hundred pesos, receive land which 
tbev may own and cultivate with 
lights of proprietorship the same as 
If they were Spaniards.

• I am giving you this Informa
tion in reply to ycur letter, in or-

Bv MRS. MATTIE AUSTIN 
HATCHER.

Bexar Archivist Fniversit yof Texa*.

presided over the infliction of this der that you may publish it as a 
punishment. To these crimes he I Pr0( lamation in the province under 
a ftorwarJs added still another. When'yen command for its due execu- 
he w?s fleeing from our territory tion "
lie committed the crimp of taking Arredondo thus succeeded in in- 
the life of his own son to whom h is; fusing fear in the insurgents. He 
wifa gave birth on the journey. He still had the fear of danger from the 
did not even allow him to be bap-machinations of Napoleonic agents
tired end left his bloodstained bodv 
in the woods—a crime revolting to

AUSTIN. Aug 23.—The Battle ^  nature itself. This devilish and in- 
'he Medina, fought on August 18.1 human man also -ban-oned his 
1813, turned the revolutioasitss in wif„ and hls othrr children. These 
Texas either into netiticners foi jp-p 'are therefore cxcludQd from 
merry or into raiders dependent ,he orrviu0ns of this amnesty be- 
upon theii own exertions for the!(aUJ.e thry arp resr>Qnsible for the 
very necessities of life. After the dPalhs namod above
rcut, the victorious Arredondo ruth-' , _____ . „  „
lesslv pushed his advantages. He' 7 ĥ  
confiscated the nreperty of all per-
sons even susported of having aid 'd P*1 nj f . tvmuse thev
the insurgents. He ordered the lerms cf thls ?mncsi £ , , f S  , . 7 ,, » .. are men wno have made themselves•c mplete destruction of all s< ttl< -, unWcrth of all considerations of 
ments owing their origin to the

facing him, though danger from 
this source was diminishing. Napo- 
’ecn was far too busy in Europe 
to take aqy very active part across 
the seas. However, the poisonous 
propaganda had been spread and 
♦h~ authorities in America had to 
take cognizance thereof.

Territorial authorities keep vis- 
Pfrtt/dogtf under observation for six 
months to prevent rabies from 
reaching Hawaii.

ENGLISH PAPER HITS 
AT NEUTRALITY 

MEASURE
BY ROGER D. GREENE,

A'P'wVted Press Foreign Staff.
LONDON, Aug. 26 (/P>—The long 

smouldering question of colonial 
possessions ameng the great powers 
assumed the menacing proportions 
of a rumbling Mount Vesuvious to
day.

Fear that Mussolini's African 
rortie might blow the volcanic lid 
off was accentuated bv II Due? 
himself. The London Daily Mail 
minted him as saying in an inter
view: “The time has perhacs corn-? 
to r^ife the auestion of colonies in 
aU its implications. It would be to 
the benefit of all civilized states, 
pjprcially these unjustly deprived of 
their share in the extraction of the 
wealth cf the world.”

In Germany, advices said Count 
Schwerin von Rcsik, minister of 
finance, made it clear that the Ger
mans’ erstwhile "need” for colo
nies was fast developing into Ger
many’s "demand.” Ere was reported 
to have said that when the ques
tion of revision of colonial questions 
was discussed internationally, Ger
many would not be satisfied to per
mit her expansion desires to be 
ignored. „

The British war office has or
dered 1.200 troops to embark in the 
steamer Neutralia for Southampton 
to Malta in the next few days to 
reinforce garrisons at British key 
points in the mediterranean.

In Malta, at the entrance to the 
Mediterranean, public air raid sta
tions have been ordered built and 
the populace has been instructed 
in the matter of safeguards in the 
event of gas attacks.

The British Mediterranean fleet 
has been ordered to leave Thursday 
to take up positions where it will 
be within swift striking distance of 
the Suez canal.

Spain as well as Britain is wor
ried about her colonial possessions 
in Africa. Spain fears an uprising 
of Moroccan tribesmen may result 
from the general anti-European 
feeling in sympathy with Ethiopia. 
Spain has reinforced its Gibraltar 
garrison and placed dumps of muni
tions there ready for speedy trans
port to Spanish Morocco.

The London Post today, under the 
heading, "America Passes By,” lashes 
out at the United States neutrality 
bill, saying:

“Ever since the days of Napoleon 
the United States policy has insist
ed on the freedom of the seas with 
frequently embarrassing emphasis. 
Now all of a sudden she has veered 
to the opposite extreme.”

SUMMER IS NEARLY OVER AND 
NOT A HURRICANE IN SIGHT

HOUSTON. Aug. 26 (Ab—Hurri
cane-experienced residents along 
the Gulf of Mexico a re "getting a 
break’’ this year. Although the sum
mer is virtually two thirds over, not 
a ringle tropical storm has formed 
in the gulf or the Caribbean sea.

The chances are alight that this 
record will be maintained through

nearly accurately and to speed in
formation to the various coast cit- 
ler. Weather bureaus from Browns
ville to the east Florida coast are 
connected by teletype. The number 
of Fhlpr reporting stations has been 
Increased. Hurricane information 
will be assembled at New Orleans 
nnd Jacksonville Instead of at

the hurricane season Nevertheless, Washington So that it may be dis
it has been a long time since per
sons living near the coast recelvei 
their first storm warning ac late as 
the last two weeks of August.

C. E. Norquest, Houston weather
man, calls the lack of storms so far 
this season “highly unusual.” 
has no explanations tc offer.

‘ ‘There probably have been years or 
in which storms did not form any- j — 
where in the gulf through June, 
July, and the first half of August 
but.they were rare,” Norquest said. 
"But we can’t feel safe yet. It will 
be harder to get by the next four 
weeks than it was the last four.”

The United States weather bureau 
has not yet had an opportunity to 
test its more efficient service al
though the service has been ready 
for operation since July 1.

Norquest emphasized, however ' 
that weather bureau officials were 
not longing for a hurricane in or
der that the service might be test
ed. ‘‘We would gladly postpone ob- j 
serving it in operation until next 
year,” he remarked.

The new system Is intended to 
chart the course of hurricanes more

ujp^T de- 
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BIG USED CAR BARGAIHS
FOR VALUE SEEKERS1

We must 
make room 
set to MO 
prisingly low

our entire gtock of Used 
or tt^irie-ins on new models, 

em. We hage the
ve.

month te 
have been 
at a sur-

Sure To,
All Makei

:r y  c a r

-All 
LUARA1

From 
kinds. Mar 
look like n<

to DeLuxe Sedans, yo« 
completely overhauled, 
and perform as well.
Remember these cars ml

find all 
iditioned.

sell.

types and 
Made to

It’s your bargain party. Buy and Save!

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.. In .
315 West Foster

■f
Phone 124

m?nfc! owing thru origin to tnc ingratitude shewn for
"  I T J S T A  7 2 S  Ihc bonevotorc with which theall insurgent sympathizers not lucky 

enough to escape, and issued orders 
for the execution of all Spanish

Spanish 
them.

government had treated

This Curious World Fe
William 

Ferguson

To See 
Comfortably

ibi*
ae nenesr

_  wen XYptitaFTlinic
DR. PA U L  OW ENS, Optometrlrt 

P in t National Rank Bide. Phono J

Thev abused the good faith 
, . , . .. , . . ,  under which thev were admitted I

or fore'gn traders atq N® « ^ h 2 !and recognized ns subjects by the ;and for the ane^ of all Naj^leonte most frpnprou, Spapish monarch !
agents found in Texas He thus hit p  rej,sen. thev are nrosertbed
n  the roots c f the various dangers • , wlth thc 0 menMcnecl in ar- 
the rovalists had to guard ««alnst. ; ticle munbcr two This being the 
First he concenctrnted upon the | anv native citizen inav kill
rebels near at home, as will be wUh lmpunitv. being assured I
shown bv the translation of an i n - i ,  fh„ s a | n p  t i m c  that, instead of j 
tere-ting document in the [ punishing them, the government;
Archives in the Library of tlie Uni- | wm reward those who perform this!
versify of Texa. « let*£r act in the following manner:on October 10. 1813. by Joaquin
Arrendondo to Christobal Domin- “ Any persons who shall kill the I 

iguez. Governor of Texas, as follows: first two leaders. Guiterrez and - ! 
: ’ . „ . . . non, . „ ! ledo, mentioned under article num- II am In receipt of the P P - bpr two nrP excepted and shall give ; 
yen enclose in your letter of today cf having nerformed the ex-
forwarr.ed by the natives of this! shali receive five hundred
Province and of the town of Nacog- I M reward If they shall pre-
doches who are fugitives in the t aijVP either to this gov-
poutra! ground I am eminent or to the- judges under its
ther by that they are asking foi j jUldstj|Ction. th:ir reward shall be 
rarden in order to return to their | jncrea8ed If this same deed is per- 
hcnics and live in Peap .̂ anf|. ; formed with reference to any others
with their families—a thing that is L f these included in articles num- 
pos'ible under the protection of the bers two and threp those p?rform-
8panish government, int, it ehall tx> rewarded with this

'By virtue of this, and believing j amount 
them to be truly repentent for the; ainnesty or pardon also in
horrible crimes they have com- cjuc!es m^der its rules and terms all
mitted. I have decided—by the au-1 fcreign .subjects of the King of
thority vested in me in the name of |____________ __________________ _
His Majesty (may God protect; 
him ): to grant a general amnesty 
to all the inhabitants of this prov- j 
ince who are subjects of the Span
ish government and who are fugi
tives for the crime of rebellion. I 
do so on the condition that they 
shall present themselfes at Nacog
doches. at Trinidad or in this capi
tal within forty davs, counting from 
the 25th of this month.

“In this way it will be manifest 
to the whole world that, just as we 
know to punish the enemies of our 
beloved sovereign, Ferdinand VII, 
with the sword, we likewise know 
how to show clemency to those who, 
because of deception or for any 
other reason, have taken part in ths 
rebellion and who, in repentance, 
present themselves Imploring par
don for their offenses. This par
don is granted under the following 
rules and exceptions:

"Every persort not excepted in 
this amnesty, shall have full pardon I 
and shall be free to appear without I 
any fear whatsoever before the J 
Judges or other persons at the head 
of affairs; they shall have complete | 
enjoyment cf favors from the gover
nor of this province consequent up
on the said amnesty.

24 HOUR MECHANICAL SERVICE
“ BEAR” FRAME &  AXLE WORK •

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
HIGH JPRESSU

SPECIALIZED
SHING
CATION

THE common barnyard turkey can make the vicious rattle
snake look foolish. The bird can dodge the strike of the rattler 
with ease, and strike a blow of its own berore the reptile can 
colt again.

Hom e Address

Garden Eden
Eve brought Adam out of Eden, but what a pleasant 
place she has made the earth to live in since1 W e’re 
thinking particularly of her modern incarnation— the 
twentieth-century Eve who is so skilled in the new art 
of living. . . . She know hoW to make,a home delightful, 
hoyr to cook, how to bring 

rtaiiv All th
poist that

\
up a fa

e things sher*do
J ____ a

ily, and how to en- 
, and with such 

marvels.

Y ip t method ITs no ycret.''She will tell you herself 
that she reads the advertisements. From them she
learns how to brighten her living-room with sunfast%
draperies, and how to buy good wholesame foods for 
her family. Advertisements of a magnificent piano 
prompted her to give her children a musical education. 
Her guests enjoy her taste in ginger ales. And, she has 
time to think o f herself and to choose fine toiletries 
that accent her charm.

Read the advertisements in this newspaper, regu
larly! Their guidance will help to make you another 
Eve, and your home a new Eden! •
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Automotive
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USED CAR VALUES!
1934 Standard Chevrolet - 

Coach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9450
1934 Plymouth DeLuxe

Sedan .............. . iri|. .........  585
1932 Bulck CoumT ] . .........  350
Two 1932 CheWolet/Coupes 295 
1931

65

Help Wanted

Battery)
I P L A V i j

CULBERSON-SMALLf 
CHEVROLET CO.,

For Sale
6R~SALE~~OR T r/ d E—Small 
Frigidaire. Will codstdfr rcfrigcra- 
ir In trade and some cash Sec tt

[V 443 W. HUi M  _____  3f' 123
OR p b vmtom 30x42. See

>well/l#keton. Tex.
3p-122

J
beer dispenser, 3 

booths and benches, 
•ks. 800 8. Barnes. Old

2C-121

COU11
25 for 
Villa rd

J^HN L. MIKES ELL 
^hone 166 Duncan BldR
•ossess at once. New low price 
a this & R. modern stucco on E. 
rands, near school. This week 
nly. $2,500.
orth part of city. Sell or exchange 

ft larger place.
neat 2 R. house, $750. Also 4 R 

ir 11,200.
ee this dandy little home for $900 
on’t pay rent, buy this 3 R. house, 
>r. lot. for 5300.

’Residence lots $50. $110, $150 and up
__________ 6C-125

OR SALE—Jersey milk. 30c gal., 
fresh eggs, Mrs. Louie Behrends 
hone 9039F2. One mile north 
arvester park then % mi. west to

m ____ ____________ -Jp-122
OR SALE—Studio divan, living 
room suite; Hoover sweeper, like 
»w: toy fox terrier: house on In- 

s’lltbationftl truck, wilt sacrifice all 
>e at &11 N. West St.

' * 6c -125
DR SALE -Five room modern 
home, southwest part of city. A 
irgain at $1,250. John I Bradley 
>7 Combs-Worley bldg

r'ISM . _____________3C-122
DR SALE—Used General Electric 
ifefrigerator, also used ice box. 
lOd condition. E. L King and Co. 

Sf MBe 920.__  ___ _ ___ __ 4C-123
DR SALE OR LEASE—Three room 
house at a bargain. Inquire 947 

fw W d m , •________________3p-122
DR SALE—50 ft. lot on North 
Wynne, near school. $250.00. See 

L. Austin, Cabot Camp west of 
6p-123

DR SALE—Income business prop
erty, $1,000. Monthly rental. $30 
rite box 3019 Pampa Daily News 

;  6p-i2i
DR SALE—26 room hotel. $4 500 
Clears $350 monthly. $1,000 cash 
1 handle. Write box 3020, Pampa 

Jbfly News.__   6p-121
3R SALE—Model A Ford coupe. 
Real bargain. Call 508-W

g I  ' ■ _____________ 3p-124
>R, SALE by John W Crout and 
Son, painting and paperhanging 
'flee phone 341. Johnson Hard- 
»re Co. 211 N. Purviance.

j I f f  £ , • __________ __  26c-138
jfe SALE—One ycung mare and 
horse, broke. C. C. Dodd. 

rKuta-E___________ ____ l op- 121
)R RALE—Big stock tires Guar- 
teed qtialty at one-half price Joe 
irrow Tire Co.____ 26-129

For Rent
YR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
Mils paid. $2.50 week. S b'oek 
st 8 and S Grocery. 1001 Wilcox.

[’# •  ____________lp -121
>R RENT—Two room furnished 
louee. 3 blccks west 3rd heuso 
rth of Hilltop grover on Bargor

a By > y . ' ' __ ________ic-121
>R RENT—Two room house fur
bished. bills paid. 813 E Carnp-

■■ a t . , ____________ ip-i2i
HR RENT— Modern two-room

r tment, $25 per month Bills 
8ecr»nd house north cf Tele-

One bldg.__________________lc-121
»R_ RENT—Nice bedroom, ladies 
inly. Call 150, 311 N. Frost

,,   3c-122
•R RENT—Two- room furnished 
wuse. 415. No children. Phone

M g ' T  _______ __________ 3c-122
)R RENT—Two house keeping 
twins in quiet home. Couple only 

North Perry St. Talley addition
2p-122

Mr*. A. B Whitten will call at 
office of the Pampa Dally Hews 

'ore 5 o'clock, she will receive 
tree ttrketfto see “The Irish In 
” with J*me* Cagney, showing 
the  ̂La Nora theater Monday or

IR RENT— Furnished" ~7-room 
uwse furnished Modem 525 E. 
•derlck. one block east of Jones-
f  ___________  lp-121
>R RENT—Furnished 2 room 
jpartments. Bills paid. Frey hotel

«C-122

EXTRA VALUE IN 
GOOD USED CARS!

1S34 Ford V-8 Coach, good 
radio, motor overhaul, 
looks Like new $485
1933 Plymouth DeLuxe Coupe
new tires, upholstery 
good, excellent radio..

1931 Studebaker Sedan, 6-wheel, 
four speed forward, good rub
ber, a real
buy .........# . ■■£■ ■■
1924" Ford CoBi-h/j'motevf good, 
good 'Xpp'meAtJ:,/Ar:»P I H C  
transporta^bn# af J . .

paint, 
recent-

1929 Bfhtiac f)tdan, go 
tiresi trunk, mot 

ly overhauled, a 
bargain at ........... $139
Small down payment and Easy 

Terms. Open Evenings ’Til 
9 p. in.

BEN WILLIAMS 
MOTOR CO.

OLDSMOBILB
112 N. Somerville Phone 977

WAN TEID—Middle aged lady to do 
general housework. Call at Cacy

Grocery, Phillips camp.____  3p-123
WANTED—Experienced man to

Eolicit cleaning at 50c suit. Nu- 
Way Claaners. 108*4 W. Foster 
Phon* 57 ' lp-121

If Mrs. Walter Blery will call at 
the office of the Pampa Dally News 
before 5 o'clock, she will receive 
a free ticket to see “The Irish In 
Us’’ with James Cagney, showing 
at the La Nora theater Monday or 
Tuesday,

For Trade
WILL TRADE—$450 equity in ‘ new 

*35 De Soto sedan, for car In 
clear. Call 138, today only.

2C-121

Miscellaneous
TRUCK TO TRADE for lot In 

Pampa. Pirn • 954. 3c-122
LET ME HELP ;  >u "with your land

scaping. Fall is an excellent time 
for planting. Phone me at 80 
Thomas Clayton with Clayton Floral 
Co. 410 E. Foster. 26c-143

Annoimcement
PAMPA !jSISINESS COLLEGE ^

Ovej State Theatre
Now Opes —Ready/fqg Badness

MoJ ern Eumpettfjf4
C on i etent Ayafuglhin

Lefn L. w H l l t /

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR work on 
the budget pay plan. Motor Inn.

26C-115

Beauty Parlors

>NLI

POUDRE PUFF 
BEAUTY SHOPPE

321 W. Foster Ave. Phone 135| 
SPECIAL i n i s  WEI^t
Henna iytpk afcid set.M 
Perinamorts, main of oj 

SolujflKi . .  $/50 
Sharqpoo atm Set 
Oil sham pn and iet .

All MfarV ( jirfanteed 
pert Operators

Mrs. R. F. Pauley 
Madaline Gantz

OIL PERMANENTS
We are very fortunate to have 
the best and most outstanding 
finger waver in North Texas. 
One trial will convince you that 
this statement is not mislead
ing. Permanents by a man who 
specializes in Permanents. 

Permanents $1.50 to $10.00
» Phone 848

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE 
3 Doors North Bank 

Mack & Paul’s Barber Shoppe 
on Balcony

Guaranteed $5 Permanent
Waves ............................... $1.50

Duarl Permanents ............... $1.95
Eugene Spiral or Reverse

Spiral ............................... $5.00
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 

, RIIOPPE
nntel Adams Phone 345

Loans
Pay All Bills Wi»h On# I. oan!
P*r«»«| kjfen«. no r | d ^ r r^ faquired. 

In,m« <gat* i ratra

SAI
B.

Pi At Natl

CO.
zr.
ildinz 
Phoaa l it

f$ SALARY LOANS f|
$5 TOK550

To Carbon fllark and (>1I f  laf<f Workori 
NO E N n o n S E R s/^O J U fM C llR lT r  

All dralfiiii HtriWly gbn|ldrntial.
PAMPi riNANCE COMPANY 

109|4 8outh Ca»l«r »ra«t  
Orrr Stata Thrtwi

Wanted
VNTEI) Laundry work. Ret 
Iry 4c. Flat work finished 5c, 
berU 8t. 8f-

Work Wanted
EDtPFRIENCED waitress w a n t s  

work. Phone 648. 3f-123
WANTED—House work or cafe

work. 600 8. Somerville.___ 3f-l$2
COMPETENT house keeper wants 

work, would like In motherless 
home but consider anything. Local 
references given. Apply afternoon 
hours at 645 E. Frederick

3f-122
EX PERm4CED~lady 25 . unencum

bered wants permanent house
work Good with children. Refer
ences. Davis lease on Bowers City 
road 4 miles from Pampa or write 
F O. Byers, general delivery.

8 f - l »
EXPERIENCED stenographer wants 

work. Phone 602. 315* E. Francis.
3M80

work WANTPD—Young lady de
sires .house work. Experienced. 

References. Helen Bartlett. Shell 
gasoline plant No. 15. six miles 
south or write post office box 698.
P a m p a .T cx a a .____________ 3f-130
WORK'WANTED — Housekeeping 

or anything considered. Write 
box AB, care of the Pampa Dally 
NEWS. '  3f-120

MADAM K. V OREL—Mbted psy
chologist and spirityltst reads 

your life’ innermost selrets on all 
affairi, busines:. love, marriage, di
vorce, working conditions. Oives 
names, dates nnd facts: reunites the 
separated. Hours 9-9 dally, Sunday. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Special 
readings 50c one week only. 418 N. 
Piost. _ _  6p-119

If ‘Mrs. F Hoffman will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
before 5 o’clock, she will receive 
a free ticket to see “The Irish In 
Us” with James Cagney, showing 
at the La Nora theater Monday or
Tuesday. ___
RADIO REPAIRS. All work done 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
Davis Electric Co. 26C-117
MADAM LAWONE RAY—Noted 

psychologist and numerologlst. 
Reads your life lntermost secrets 
without asking questions. Advice 
given on business changes and love 
affairs. Schneider Hotel. Room 207.

12p-129

Lost
LOST—One bay mere and cne brown 

mare. Weigh about 1050 lbs. each. 
Will pay liberal reward. Barrett 
Bros. Packing Co. Phone 698 or 
9007. 6c-122

Maufacturer Of 
Automobiles Dies

NEW YORK. Aug. 26 (J9—John 
N. Willys. a leadrr in the automo- 
tile industry for a quarter cf a cen
tury and ambassador to Prland in 
the Hoover administration, died 
early today at his summer home in

A Vote for FDR

; fe.-i

'Mure ait two good reasons why 
(his yrung man should be smiling. 
First: he’s 21 and able to vote; 
second, the president of the Unit
ed States took time off from his 
Wrshingtcn duties to attend the 
lad’r birthday party. You’ve guesa- 
fJ ; ho’f Frank D. Roosevelt, Jr., 
who* coming of age was cele
brated at the family home in 
Hyde Park, N. Y.

Golf Tourney at 
Wichita Falls to 
Begin August 31

WICHITA FALLS. Aug. 26 (A9 — 
Moif thrn 100 golfers, most of them 
from Northwest Texas, are exoected 
to leave the No. 1 tee at the Wichita 
Fails Country chib August 31 In 
quest of the championship of the 
•Ughth invitation tournament. Early 
interest indicates the finest field 
ever to start. In the event, and 
practically every club in this sec
tion of the ftate will be represented.

Professional Polly Ollbert has 
given the Country club’s sDlendid 
course a final grooming, and visit
ing gr’ fcrs will be Introduced to one 
cf the finest layouts In the entire 
sruthwe't. A part 72 links, it is not 
rnticularly long, but It presents 
wr rid* of trouble for the player 
who fells to keep his shots In line. 
With natural hazards of water and 
wcods, and well trapped aU the way, 
it offers a splendid test of golfing 
skill, but is net too severe in its 
demands of the average player. 
Eighteen rolling grass greens have 
boon given mrticular attention for 
the last month, and at no time in 
its hi;*ory has the course been In 
better general condition than for 
this years invitation meet.

The tournament opens Saturday.
; August 31. and extends through 
; Tuesday. September 3. All entries 
I will qualify for matc^ play, and 
' consolations ,W1!1 be played in each 
l flight. Two match play rounds are 
rcheduled for Sunday and Monday. 
September 1 and 2. bringing the 
event to the final stage for Tues- 

j day, September 3.
A particularly attractive feature 

cf this year’s tournament is the 
fact the dates take in two holidays, 
Sunday and Labor day, enabling 
entries to attend the meet witji 1U- 
tle or no loes cf time from their 
businesses.

Winners cf past tournaments ajpe 
as follows: 1928, Ed. Steward. Fort 
Worth: 1929, Ous Morrltind, Dal
las; 1930 Morris Norton, Wichita 
Falls; 1931, James Phillips, Ranger;
1032, Byron Nelson, Fort Worth;
1033, Morris Norton, Wichita Falls;
maa. Tommy Cochran, Wichita 
Falls. '

Hayward Holds 
Lead In Derby

TUCSON, Ariz., Aug. 25 (A*)— 
Lcland Hayward, Hollywood, held 
a slight lead ever Earl Ricks. Hot 
Springs, Ark., today as th° field of 
fix fliers in the Ruth Chatterton 
air derby headed into the second 
day of a six-day cross country jaunt 
to Cleveland.

The derby contenders, aiming at 
precision marks, rather than speed 
records, reached here last night 
from Los Angeles. Accompanying 
them as flight sponsor and “ chap
erone” was Miss Ruth Chatterton, 
the actress, piloting her cwn plane.

Hayward, with 183 points, was 
only cne point ahead of the Ar
kansas pilot, with Mrs. Ethel Sheehv 
of Fontania. Calif, running third 
with 150 prints as the field prepared 
to take off for the next step at El 
Pasc, Texas.

The other three contestants are 
Mies Cecile Hamilton. Santa Mon
ica. Calif.; W. S. Woodson, San 
Diego. Calif., and Mrs. Grace Pres- 
cctt, also of San Diego.

The derby, a sideline event staged 
by Miss Chatterton in connection 
with the national air races at Cleve
land. attracted an original entry 
list of 10 amateur pilots. Five 
withdrew at the last minu’e, how
ever. and cnc more name was added.

the Bronx. He was 61 years old.
He was rtricken with a heart at

tack in May. He partially recovered 
and was stricken again last week. 
His condition became critical Fri- 
dav.

Mrs. Willys, the former Mrs. Flor
ence E Dclan, to whom he was mar
ried slightly more than a year ago, 
was in constant attendance. So 
was his only daughter, Mrs. Jose 
Dclanda, the former Virginia Wil
lys.

Willys and his first wife, the 
former Isabel Van Wie, were di
vorced in Florida in Julv, 1934.

Willys was a native of Canandaigua. 
N. Y. At 18. forced to forsgo fur
ther schooling because of the death 
of his father, he started a bicycle 
sales firm at Elmira, N. Y., and in 
seven years worked it an
annual gross business cf^^wTooo.

In 1908 he took over the Overland 
Automobile company, which was 
about to go into the hands ol a re
ceiver, and organized the Willys- 
Ovcrland company at Indianapali3. 
Later he purchased the Pope-Toledo 
company at Toledo, t).. and moved
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WANT TO'BUY used̂  living roam 
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United States Protests To 
Russia Against ‘M eddling’

Interference In In
ternal Affairs 

‘Resented’

* -

MOSCOW, Aug. 26. (A*)—A United 
States’ protest against “ the inter- j 
ference by foreign countries In their 
Internal affairs," was received In | 
silence today by 8oviet officials and 
the Soviet press.

Official quarters had absolutely 
nothing to say In answer to ques- I 
tiens put this morning regarding 
the note delivered yesterday by Am
bassador William C. Bullitt of the! 
United States. These questin'? In
clude whether any other countries 
had taken action similar to that 
of the United State*.

Rumors that the American pro
test would be followed by some such 
step cn the part of two or three 
ether nations had not been con
firmed.

It was stated at the foreign of
fice that Foreign Commissar Maxim 
Litvinoff was on vacation and not 
In Geneva, as previously reported. It 
was understood he was in Czecho
slovakia.

The reacation In foreign circles 
sympathetic to the Soviet was that 
the protest leaves a loophole fo r 1 
settlement, inasmuch as the “ser
ious consequences” mentioned, in 
the next to the last paragraph of 
the note, were declined to be anti
cipated if the soviet government 
was unable to take measures to 
“prevent further acts” In disregard 
cf the Soviet pledge to the United 
States.

It was pointed out in these circles 
that the seventh congress of the 
third Internationale now was ended 
and it was likely to be a long time 
before the next assembled.

Thp morning newspapers today 
failed even to mention that Am
bassador Bullitt had delivered to 
the Soviet union his government’s 
protest, against remarks at the re
cent ccngre's here of the communist 
internationale.

Litvinoff pledged his government 
to prohibit activities seeking to 
change the political or social order 
in the United States. Some of th e! 
speakers at the comintem outlined 
communistic aims in the United j 
Spates, but the note made no specific ! 
reference to any statements.

"The American people.” said th e! 
ambassador’s note, “resent most 
strongly the Interference bv foreign 
countries in their Internal affairs, I 
regardless of the nature or the prob- j 
able results of such interference.

“The government of th* United I 
States considers strict fulfillment 
of the pledge of non-interference! 
an essential prerequisite to the1 
maintenance of moral and friendly I 
relations bet ween the United States! 
and the union of Soviet socialist 
republics.

“Tlie government of the United 
States would be lacking in candor 
if it failed to state frankly that it 
anticipates most serious conse
quences if the government of the j 
union of Sov.et socialist republica 
is unwilling or unable to take ap
propriate measures to prevent fur
ther acts in disregard of the solemn 
pledge given by it to the United 
States.

“ In view of the fact that the aim 
and activity of an organization such 
as the communist internationale, 
cannot be unknown to the govern
ment of the union of Soviet socialist 
republics, it does not seem neces-' 
sary to present material to show j 
the aim of the congress . . . with re- j 
spect to the political or social order j 
of the United States . . . "

The next comintem is a year; 
away, but a permanent secretariat I

Rifles Not Toys in Fascismo

f a

Little boys of 10, their schoolbooks laid aside for the moment, 
are shown here training with gas-mask and rifle lor whatever 
fate Fascism is preparing for them in Italy. This picture was 
taken near Rome of boys who are members of the Ballila, an 
organization aimed at supplying the Fascist regime with a Bteady 

future supply of. soldiers.

has been established here tieaded 
by Georgi Dimitroff, Bulgarian 
communist exile acquitted as a 
Reichstag fire suspect. Final resolu
tions of the recent Comintern have 
been withheld from the public.

The United States communists 
were represented at the congress by 
William Z. Faster, one-time com
munist candidate for president; Earl 
Browder, secretary general of the 
communist party of U. S.; Oil 
Green, head of the communist youth 
movement in the United Slates, and 
Sam Darcy. All delivered speeches 
relative to the progress of commun- 
ifm in the United States.

Davis Cup Teams 
Clash For Title

BROOKLINE, Mass., Aug. 26. (A9 
— T̂wo sets cf U. S. Davis cup doubles 
teams, the veterans Wiltner- Alli
son and Johnny Van R.vn, and Don 
Budge and Gene Mako. clash at 
Longwood for the national cham- i 
pionship title teday.

The outcome probably will have 
fercat bearing on next year’s Davis 
cup team make-up. Allison and Van j 
Ryn, 1931 champions and runners- : 
up last year to Gecrge Lott and 
Lester Stcefen, now gracing th*'! 
professional ranks, will register or| 
of the greatest victories of their long I 
career as teammates if they succeed j 
in subduing the ambitious and bril- I 
llant youngsters from the west coast.!

After these titles are awarded, | 
Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Fabvan of j 
Brookline, member of the U. 8. j

Wightman cup forces, and Enrique 
Maier cf Spain, will engage Kay 
Stammers, attractive British Inter
nationalist and Burly Roderick 
Menzel of Czechoslovakia, for the 
mixed doubles hoonrs.

POULTRY
CHICAGO, Aug. 26. (/P>—Poultry, 

live, 27 .trucks, steady; hens 4*4 lbs 
and less 18. more than 4 *4 lbs, 18 Vi; 
leghorn hens 4*4; rock fryers 18*i- 
1912, colored 17; orck springs 19 Vi - 
20!a, colored 18: rock broilers 18-20, 
colored 18. barebacks 13-15; leg
horn chickens 16-18; roosters 1314; 
hen turkeys 14, toms 13, No. 2 11; 
old ducks 13; young white ducks 4*i 
lbs up 17. small 13; young colored 
ducks 13; old geese 13, young 1314.

Returns From Trip
Mrs Mahala Fullingim returned 

Srtuiday night from Beeville. Gal
veston and Decatur, Tex., and FYed- 
erick, Okla., where she visited rela
tives.

Farmers Attend 
Meeting Held 
By A. A. Tampke

Farm meetings sponsored by A. A. 
Tampke for three weeks since his 
arrival In the Quail school district 
have been well attended by a large 
greup of enthusiasric farmers and 
their beys. Four meetings were held 
with an average attendance of 38.

The department of vocational ag
riculture is young in Quail, having 
been instituted by the schocl board 
less than two months ago.

The topics which received most 
attention were culling and selecting 
poultry and selecting dairy cattle. 
Diseases of cattle and poultry and 
planning exhibits for the Tri-8tate 
fair were also given some considera
tion.

Preparations are now under way 
for the Future Farmers of the Quail 
community to have an F. F. A booth 
at the fair and also a c’airy judging 
team. _

YESTERDAY'S
STARS

By The Associated Press
Chuck Klein, Cubs—Led attack 

on Giants with double and two 
singles, scoring cne run and driving 
In two.

Charley Gehringer. Hirers—Made 
three hits for perfect day at bat 
against Athletics.

Dizzy and Daffy Dean. Cardinals 
—Pitched Cards to double victory 
over Dodgers that gave them league 
lead.

John White, White Sox, and Lou 
Gehrig, Yankees—Whitehead held 
Yankees to three hits in first game, 
Gehrig hit 24th homer to help win 
second.

A1 Todd, Phillies—His pinch hit 
drove in runs that beat Reds.

Fritz Ostermueller and Johnnv 
Welch, Red Sox—Gave seven hits 
each in beating Indians In double- 
header.

Jim Weaver and Pie Traynor, p i
rates—Weaver pitched six-hit ball 
to beat Braves in first game; Tray- 
nor’s eleventh-inning hit sent In 
winning run in second.

Tom Carey. Browns—Made four 
hits in five time up in double 
triumph over Senators.
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
The Best In

EVERY
BUSINESS P A M P A

Accountants
I. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of787

Attorneys 
PniLIP WOLFE
204 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1269

Auditors 
—flee Accountants

J Bakeries
JPASTPA BAKERY

Schaffncr, 115 W. Foster, P *1

Boiler*
J. M. PEERING Boiler A Welding 
Works, 1006 S. Barnes, Phono 292

Cafes
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East Rex Theatre, Ph. 7*0

Credit and Collections 
PAMPA CREDIT BUREAU 
810 W. Foster, Phone *42

Churches 
FIR8T METHODIST 
Gaston Foote, Minister, Phono *24
FIRST BAPTI8T CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phono *26

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF HOARD 
City HaR
Administrator’s Office, Ph SS4 
Employment Office, Ph. 46*

CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpmcnt, City HI. Ph. 384 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Of fire, City HI. Ph. 1180 
City Pump Stn, 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A Tx. Ofc. City HI. P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 W. Foster, Th. 60 
folice Station, Ph. 555

County Offices 
GRAY, COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1052 
Constable's Office Phono 77 
Connty Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Agt*. Hm. Dmstr. Ph. 244 
Connty Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice ef Peace PI. No. 1« Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phone 622 
Sheriff's Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Ph. 1084 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1228

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO 
410 E. Fester, Phone 80

Fraight Truck Lines
—See Motor Freight Lines

Furniture
PAMPA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster Phone 105

Gari
SCHNEIDER H 
West of Saline

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

m a r ie  'R o t
io7 % vyyu f <

In
M. P. DOWN
Combs-Worli Phono 236

Investment Counsellors
SrCURIITHS SERVICE CORF. 
New York Listed Stocks 
Phone 1152 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDR A DRY CLNB8. 
301-09 E. Francis, Phono *75

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A Frederick Sts* Phone 243

Motor Freight Lines
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
307 West Foster, Phono 27*

P
Newspapers

PAMPA DAILY NHRI'
322 W. Foster. Phone 66*
PAMPA PRESS
115 S. Ballard, Phene SO*

Oil Field Materials
GEO. O. RAINOUARD *  CO 
8chnelder Hotel, Phene *M

Plumbers
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster Phone 332
R. C. 8TOREY PLUMBING CO. 
538 South Cuyler Phone 350

Printing r 
PAMUA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Baker E. Take Phone 931 
nigh School 123 W. Francis Ph. 7t 
Horace Mann N. Banks Phone 231 
Junior High 122 W. Francis, P. 251 
Lamar, 301 Cmylar, Phono 217. 
8am Houston, 922 N. Frost Ph. llt l  
School Garage, 706 N. Rossi. Ph. 1157 
Roy MoMlllen, Coart Use* Ph. 509 
Snpt. Pub. Bckls, 123 W. Frcis,PJ07 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Riming, Ph. 244

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A  STG. CO 
307 West Foster, Phene 1*2*
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes A  Frederick Stn Phone 241

Wrecker Service
—See Garage-Wrecker Svc. Garaga

*

____
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U. S. A m y Shows Its Ready for Aerial “Invaders That Gladys meant to lie to her.
And she didn’t know iyhat to do.
She realized that it was no good 

scolding. She must try other meth
ods
. ''You might be .straight with me, | 
Glad, i don’t want to pry into your 
affairs. But even nowadays, a girl 
doesn’t go to a young man’s rooms 
alone. You don’t deny it. And I don’t 

| want to be nasty, dear, but it’s 
! risky to go about with a man in a ' 
diflirent position in life.”

“Oh, hang it all. I can't help it j 
i if he has moneyl” crwd Gladys, 
j “And r’ve only been to his rooms 
orci And sqm® interfering, Jealous 
cat must have followed me. I'm , 

I ashumed cf you, Laurie, taking no- 
i tire of such a disgusting letter!”

“ I wish you would let ms meet 
j him ” said Laurie quietly. “Has he 
askrd you to marry him. Glad? Do 
yen mind, telling me that?”

“ If1 can’t mtirry for a bit. His 
fatlur won’t let him. He's got to 
irnko goed in business. But I don’t 
mind waiting. I’m not too keen to 
gel married at ence. I want to have j 
let- of fun. Ill bring him along 
seme day, if you premise not to 
scare him stiff.”

But Laurie knew Gladys didn’t 
mean for her td meet this young 
man She said nothing more. She 
mu t try to get the girl to trust her. 
It w the only way with Glad.

Bn. he was full cf foreboding. 
lAlro. she was full of confusion That 
lact scene with Rex Mcore was like 
a dream Lik"1 a dream that some- 
tini is mere real than life. He loved 
hei And yet shs h3d not heard a 
word lrcm him directly, although 
he bed made a new and magnifi
cent record flight. Her news came 
from Albery and from the papers. 
T) i! was all.

1 '*' next day was Sunday.
Jtmmv Dallas drove Gladys back 

from their favorite haunt cn the 
rive ', and drew up at the door of 
th > building at the back of St. 
Jerres' Street in which he had his 
chambers.

‘ Come up for a cocktail, Flower- 
facr! ’ he invited.

•‘I'd better net," the girl said. 
I've got to go out to dinner with 
Laurie tonight. Couldn’t get out of 
it.”

Gladys was by no means a fool, 
although she was crazy about Jimmy 
Dallas. Tire anonymous letter to her 
sister had made a great impression 
cn her. It was simply loathsome to 
be watched. She determined to make

it her business to find out who was
doing it.

Anyway, she decided, she wouldn’t 
go to the young man’s rooms again.

“Just for a few minutes, cutia!” 
ho urged- "I ’m sure you're in need 
(1 a drink. Same here!"

8he could not resist those merry, 
luring brown-green eyes, with their 
will-e’ -Qw-wisp lightness and frivol
ity, and their power cf making her 
follow, follow? wherever they want
ed her to go.

GlatfjM' entanglement grows, to
morrow. (

that imprisonment much of hid ex
cellent knowledge of German which 
he was able to put to use during
the last two years in his encoun
ters with Roichsfuehrer Hitler and
the late chancellor, Kurt Schusch-
nlgg

Tne owner of hla paper, Cesare
Battisti, was later imprisoned by 
the Austrian^ and executed. Today 
Mussolini passed Battisti’s statue
on his way from the station to the
prefecture. He raised his hand to
his former employer !n a fascist
salute.

The Bolzano countryside is plas
tered with tens of thousands of 
posters in red, white and green in 
celebration of H Duce’s first visit
to this territory since he became 

WITH' THE) IT ALL’ N ARMY, premier 
BOLZANO, Italy. Aug. 26 (AP>— Troops engaged in war maneuvedi 
Benito Mufsollnl, i»d*f ot Italy s in this battle area on the Austrian 
government and armed forces came frontier today exhibited the effec- 
here today and entered immediate- tiveness of the chemical Which, 
ly into the vast military maneuvers spread on the ground, will burn the 
under way on the Austrian frontier, feet of Ethiopians in the event of 

More than 10,000 fascists from war in East Africa 
and gold' Bolzano and neighboring towns 

j gathered in the public square and 
withdrawing | cheered him repeatedly in a great 
i the oiosi demonstration when he arrived, 
ouse acoeot- ! In the afternoon, he went into 
ion snd no l!,e area where 150,030 soldi3rs are 
e report sd- , engaged in maneuvers and chatted 
lens to sen-1 lengthily over technical

WARNING MIGHT BE A 
WITHDRAWAL OF 

RECOGNITION
WA8HINQTON Aug. 26. (TP)—The 

future of Soviefc-American relations 
was thrown open to question In the

fritnds of many observers today as 
he United States awaited a reply 
to its stern note protesting what it 

termed “ flagrant violation” of Rus- 
sion pledges.

It was noticed that the protest 
warned of “most serious conse
quences" if Russia failed to prevent 
communist organizations on Us soil 
or under its control from aiming 
to overthow the government cf the 
United States.

Some observers read into the 
document an emphatic warning that 
American recognition of Russia, 
which has been a subject of hot 
debate on Capitol hill and elsewhere, 
might be withdrawn If the Russiah 
government does not, do all in its 
pqwer to halt communist activities 
in the United States.

The note itself, delivered by Am- 
baesador William C. Bullitt in Mos
cow, did riot go so far as to speak 
of possible breaking off of relations. 
It said the United States “anti
cipates the most

Without Calomel-r Andmilitary
live* » ^ j# r p o u r  out twojmA/tRa et
lile Into your h ow l*  d a ll^ W lh t»  bi!« 
mt/mx freoly, your foufOnootB'ldiwmiV 
m * y a  in the- tx.^ndfT Gas blond  u>
VriiBch. You constipated. f u A  
tyst-m is vojm r\«4 and you fe*l t o ff , 
ixi tiisvufnu looks Duag. * j  TZ. 
t iv e^ ffu  only ■rasjRhifUf A r*rr»
iioj^rionl doesn't Zm rsusfe. It
mi « .rood, flit C srta C l.u ’ ie Liv«t
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'ntl-, yet dfttnzinR inWioking bit* flow 
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serious conse
quences” if the government of the 
union c»f Soviet socialist republics 
is.unwilling, or unable, to take ap
propriate measures to prevent fur
ther acts In disregard of the solemn 
pledge given by it to the government 
of the United States.

Much appeared to depend on the 
nature of the reply which Moscow 
dispatches to Washington. When 
thie reply will be received was no* 
known here. It was believed that 
perhaps the Kremlin wculd await 
the return to the Russian capital 
of Maxim Litvlnoff. foreign com
missar.

The American note yesterday call
ed attention to the pledges which 
Litvlnoff gave to President Roose
velt In November, 1933, when Russia 
was recognized. In brief, Russia 
promised to prevent communists un
der her control frem interfering 
with internal affairs of the United 
States.

M I C K E Y ’ S C A F E
107 VV. F o s te r

T R Y  O U (cmy” aircraft. Herg b  one of the 
high-velceity gum which can send 
cxpltsive shells against fleets of 
planes. /

raancuveis ever held in America, 
special unite with newly developed 
weapons, went into mock action 
against simulated attacks by ‘‘ en-

As 38,000 troops of the regular 
army end national guard were 
concentrated in upper New York 
state for the greatest peace-time

No. 1
Orange Juice 
Buttered Toast 
Jelly
C o f f e e  a

WE STII.L

flutter
andP O O R .H O R S E

NEW CASTLE, Pa. (A5)—The ma
chine age lias been a little hard on 
Loyal Gilkey’s hors?. The animal 
was near a threshing machine A 
pulley belt caught hh tail and yank
ed it cff.

“I know. But he hasn't had time 
yet. He’s back in London on busi
ness.”

The cruellest thing of her life hap
pened to Laurie then. She knew for 
certain that Gladys was lying to her.

VIC CHICKEN DINNERS—10c and 50c

M. L. GIBSON, Mgr.
B Y  C O R A L I E  S T A N T O N

From below came the sonorous 
! | hoot of Mark Albery’s car, as the
jrry about j chauffeur drove off Through her 
would not | exaltation it struck Laurie’s ears 
if I never I with a note of warnyig and fear, 
you could ! She knew that without Rex Moore 
He laugh- 1 there would now be no life for her. 
to believe She might be alive; but she would 

mind. not live.
‘‘Glad, I’m worried to death,” 

iim Her paid Laurie three nights later, 
shoulders when her sister came back from the 

theater.
mg stride, “What, no cable from your hero 
he was as yet?" the girl a^ked toasinglv. "But 
eyes were you know he's pulled it cff, cld girl, 

broken another record. He's being 
t you care smothered with bouquets and ban

quets, you bet, and hasn't a minute 
l. His lips to himself. You’re a comic character 
eyes, when all right, Laurie! Only the other day 
Id her at you were telling me you didn't know 
rg. ardent, whether you were going to get cn 
r’s eyes. with Rex. And now you’re worn to 
’ a shadow because you haven’t heard
ed to tear from him!”

"It isn’t that, Glad," said Laurie, 
aurie. You "It’s you.” 
as fate. It “Me?”
been play- ‘ Look at this!”
her." Laurie held out a letter, which the
jo!” She younger gjrl took and read. It was 
s against typewritten, and bore no address; 
ipderstand. “Decs Mrs. Rex Moore know 
e fool,” he that her sister Gladys goes about 
A you love with a swell young man all the 
is to it.” time, and goes to his rooms 
>. And this alone after the show?" 
d her lips Gladys crumpled the paper into 
treat wave a ball and flung it on the floor. Her 
j lose her- face was so contorted with anger 
born anew, that it seemed to lose all trace of 
ihly In the beauty.
room, fill- “Well, you don’t mean you take 
, and joy any notice of a thing like this?" she 

cried shrilly.
lurie even “Glad, is it true?" Laurie’s des- 
t moment; perate anxiety forced her sister to 

shew some slight compunction, 
d. “ I can’t “Oh, don’t be so silly! Where did 
st get off. this beastly thing come from?"

her with “The postmark is London, S. E.” 
syes. “Isn’t ‘ It’s one of the girls, of course! 
mg In the There’s more than one jealous of me 
in It? Of since I’m leader of the troupe.” 
in It, be- “But, Glad, is it true?"
11 I come “ it must be one of the girls.” 

Gladys went on, bent on her own 
t the wall, train of thought. “It couldn’t be 
iposing it- anybody else. Must be somebody 

radiance, who knows you’re my sister and how 
le mutter- silly you are about me.”

"Silly! Glad, how can you be so 
mad. Wait mean? Is it true?”

“Well, of course. I go out with a 
desperate boy sometimes. What girl doesn’t? 

d he ^as Aren’t you often having meals with 
door shut. Mr. Albery? You’re a nice one to 
ran down carry on like this!" 

lew world. ‘ Glad, is It the same young man 
loved him. you told me about?” 
ould come “Yes,” the girl said, telling the 

truth, and lying at the same time 
been born "But you told me the other day 
*r life had he’d gone abroad!" 
searching. “Yes, but he’s back."

Aoore, her “You said you’d bring him here, 
to meet me.”

WASHINGTON, Au. 26. <A»I — 
Pithy sentenoes In the speech of 
President Roosevelt to the young 
democrats Saturday Included:

It Is true that the presidency car
ries with It, for the time being, the 
leadership of a political party as 
well. But the presidency carries 
with It a far higher obligation than 
this . .

Therefore, what I am about to say 
to you, members of the Young Dem
ocratic clubs. Is precisely—word for 
word—what I would say were I 
addressing a convention of the 
youth of the republican party.

I say from my heart that no man 
of b v  generation has any business 
to address youth unless he comes to 
that task not In a spirit of exulta
tion, but In a spirit of humility.

Today we can. no longer escape 
Into virgin territory: We must mas
ter bur environment.

The youth of this generation finds 
that the old frontier Is occupied, 
but that science and invention and 
economic evolution have opened up 
a nevf frontier—one not based on 
geography but on the resourceful
ness qf men and women applied to 
the old frontier.

We have been compelled by stark 
necessity to unlearn the too com
fortable superstition that the Amer
ican soil was mystically blessed with 
every kind of immunity to grave 
economic maladjustments, and that 
the American spirit of individualism 
—all alone and unhelped by the 
cooperative efforts of government— 
could withstand and repel every 
form of economic disarrangement 
or crisis.

It Is my firm belief that the newer 
generation of America has a differ
ent dream (than that of wealth). 
You place this emphasis on suffi
ciently of life, rather than on a 
plethora of riches.

Our concepts of the regulation of 
mohey and credit and Industrial 
competition, of the relation of em
ployer and employe created for the 
old civilization, are being modified 
to save our economic structure from 
confusion, destruction and para
lysis.

The life of your car depends on th  
kind of repairs made on /It. F sun 
the work Is right. We ror-'fBklned 
mechanics and the hmt majirlal. 
available. Every MB frwrantecej.

Eller Funeral Is 
Held Here Today

Funeral for Miff E. C. Eller, 87, 
longtime Pamna resident, was to be 
held at the Church of Christ at 4 
p. m. today, with the minister, the 
Rev. E. C. McKenzie, in charge.

Mrs. Eller died Saturday.
Flower ladies will be Mrs. John 

Tate, Mrs. Lee Ledrlck, Mrs. Glrtha 
McConnell. Mrs. Roger McConnell, 
and Mrs. Doc Kitchens.

Pallbearers named are O car Fra- 
shler, N. A. Cobb, Guy Saunders, 
John ’Fate, Roger McConnell, and 
Enoch Archer.

Malone Funeral home has charge 
o f arrangements.

Monday, August 2to Saturday, I
W ATCH FOR THIS CARD INAU Kinds of Repairs on All Kinds of Cars 

— OLDSMOBILE PARTS AND SERVICE—

PAR TIC IPATIN G  STORESF U N E R A L  A T  2  P . M .
The funeral for G. M. Anderson, 

who died Saturday, was to be held 
at 2 p. m. today at Malone Funeral 
home, followed by burial In Fair- 
view cemetery.

At BEN WILLIAMS MOTOR CO.
112 North Somerville Phone 977

- ■-. . ••
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WAR IN AFRICA 
WOULD SUCK IN 

UNITEDSTATES
So Declares Winner 
; O f Nobel Peace 

Prize
• —  - -

BY aiR NORMAN ANGELL
(Nobrl Peace Prise Winner. 19331 

(Copyright, INS. by Tb* Auoriatrd Prew>.)

NCRTKEY ISLAND. MALDON. 
Essex. England. Aug. 26 —The re
sults of a war between Italy and 
Ethiopia. Insofar as they affect 
Great Britain and America, can 
hardly be In doubt.

Italy would of course conquer 
Ethiopia but not easily, and its 
subsequent occupation of the coun
try will be extremely exhausting. 
Germany will In consequence have 
a free hand In Austria. Weakening 
Italy will be one step more toward 
that reestablishment of the mili
tary hegemony of Europe through 
Germany which both Britain and 
America fought In the great war to 
frustrate.

The menace to democracy will be 
Infinitely greater than would have 
been involved in a victory for pre
war Germany. Another unchecked 
Successful assertion of fascist mili
tary power, coming after those 
made first by Japan and Germany 
—the latter having been able to 
defy the victors with complete lm- 
pifnity within a few years of their 
victory—will in fact reduce the re
maining great democratic states of 
Europe, France and Oreat Britain, 
to something like impotence.

The position of the British em-

Will Rogers Laid To Rest saloons and protecting the integrity 
of local option dry territory,’' he 
‘.aid. “No d wbt this legislation will 
require careful thought and pre
paration before a session. In addi
tion. we must not lose sight of the 
old age pension amendment and Its 
responsibilities. Careful study and 
prepatation should be had before a 
legislative rerslon.”

Clemency Pteas Ignored

pie,” the governor said. “The fact 
that five of the seven amendments 
have carried and that one of those 
falling was In the exact middle of 
the ballot discloses that voters were 
discriminating Instead of voting 
blindly for or against an entire set 
cf amendments as so often happen
ed before.

“I am particularly pleased with 
the overwhelming endorsement given

prised of the governor, secretary of I KANSAS CITY LJ VEST OCR 
state and attorney general, to can- KANSAS CITY, Aug. 20. (AP)—
vass returns not earlier than 15 [ (U. 8. Dept. Agr.) — Hogs 3,000; 
days after the election. He said, it slow; very uneven; desirable 240 Ibe. 
did not specify a time limit In which i and down 10-23 lower than Friday's 
returns Bhould be canvassed. average; heavier weights reached

On that basis, he calculated the to 10 lower; top 10.90; on choice 
flret day the board would meet 1210-230 lbs.; desirable 170-960 lbs. 
would bo September 9. >10.75-06 ; 200-340 lbs. 1025-70; bet-

Dean Law In Effect ter grades 140-160 lbs. 9 75-10.26;
V irnirm j  a icas iruvitu a 1 -T -T Z I---------* ------ J McCraw, outlining high points of

The governor vclced certainty ‘ ” ft|,olil“  —  ,£JH!2SJL. “ W 1 an opinion he Intended to deliver
the governor today, said dry coun-that the Dean law, enforcement ™ th proper legislative action this 

statute under statewide prohibition. enable us to go forward with 
still would be effective In territories ! ?ut S*®*1 progres- ive president’s 
dry under local option. humanity program.”

Governor Allred .said he had given j --------- t
no thought to his attitude on cle- i Must Await Canvass
mency applications filed In behalf AUSTIN Aug. 20. UP)—Attorney
of persons serving sentences In the General William McCraw ruled to- 

| penitentiary fr:m counties that day the Dean law, providing stiff 
voted wet Saturday. “I don’t think penalties for liquor law violations, 
the e are very many of them, any- I would be effective In all counties

i » » r  h« - * 0  ............. ■='«**»" « « " •  «■ > *«■ -1 ^ U n T . V 'o T ^ T & . n ’ i k T 'a r ;The governor requested Attorney ; e«. -ensltv
Counties dry by local option when *** y' 

ro lflb ''

ties could not hold local option 
elections to legalize liquor until 
machinery was provided by the leg
islature.

He explained that penalties for 
local option violations In force 16 
years ago were dr'pped from the 
statute In the 1925 codification, 
but the constitutional amendment 
repealing prohibition authorized

medium grade down to 925; sows
6.50-9.00.

Cattle 23.003; calves 3,500; beef 
steers and yearlings; most bids 25- 
50 lower; other killing classes of 
cattle opening steady to weak; 
vealers steady to easier; fed steers 
of quality to sell from 8.25-102S.

Sheep 6,000; lambs 25-36 lower; 
rheep and yearlings steady; native 
lambs 8.50-75.

Odd lots yearlings 6.28-50; good 
mouth range feeding ewes 4.35-50.

General William McCraw for a rul- The Dean law was the statutoryling cn questions arising from pro- 1 prohibition became effective in 1919, r —;  — — ------- '
hlbition repeal. They were: McCraw said, would continue to be : 5Lnact,7?en*Vto .

1. When will the amendment em-1 dry after the vote canvass of re
powering the legislature to regulate j turns of Saturday's election by 
the liquor traffic and prohibit the which prohibition was repealed, and

No Jamboree, But Scouts Hear FDR

pire 
by tlthe planting of an “expansion- 
1st' and an intensely militarist 

[ state, possessed of a particular po
litical morality which inspires an 
Italian policy, along a line vital to 

j imperial communication command
ing the headwaters of the Blue NUe.1 
and establishing a new frontier 

[marching 100 miles with the fron- 
[ tiers of British colonies.

A still more Important consiii- 
I erstlon Is that Italian aggression 
| upon the only remaining lnde- 

ent African state will add the 
Inflammable fuel to the flames 

[of Asiatic and African nationalism 
ch must sooner or later place 

whole Imperial structure in 
ger. The intensification of race 
Ing wiU certainly have Amerl- 
repercussion 

Sooner or later Britain will be 
tpelled to Intervene. As guardian 

chief shareholder of the Suez 
the position of facilitating 

making profit out of an act of 
which defies all lnterna- 

rlghts and which also under- 
Britain's own security, will 

too absurd for indefinite 
by the British people. 

"IntermentUm” mustn’t be read1 
naval or military operations It 

iy consist of closing the canal.
|leaving the next step to Italy 

won’t be dragged in in the , 
that she was dragged in in 

|1917. But sooner or later she will; 
compelled to cooperate with 

Her states in withholding from 
ly not merely munitions in the 

stage of manufacture but those 
Indlsepnsable to war. 

ie United States not only is a 
story but the actual initiator 
the treaty declaring non-de
lve war a crime against man- 

To supply a criminal with 
for his crime or to refuse 

cooperate in checking or making 
fflctUt what America herself de- 

to be a crime will, as the slt- 
itlon Is clarified, come as a shock 

the American conscience. There 
ultimately be cooperation ^be

tween Great Britain and America 
stop the supply of means for 

carrying on operations which be
fore long may well become little 

than senseless murder.
Britain could have stopped the 

Je drift toward war If she had 
en giver, a lead modeled on the 
Ion of American statesmen 

thing over a century ago: if. 
other words, she had declared a 

lnciple of the covenant to be her 
jnroe doctrine. The covenant de- 

a state in the circumstances 
the Italo - Ethiopian dispute 

lich goes to war with one mem- 
of the league goes to war with 

lit.
The general assumption is a 

>le straightforward application 
this rule by Great Britain would 

uvolve war. That assumption turns 
factus upside down. If 

itain months ago had declared 
would defend the covenant — 

lat is to say. rule that the stat  ̂
lust arbitrate or settle its dlffer- 

peaceably—Just as she would 
fend Jamaica or Australia, there 

ild be no war crisis

ETHIOPIA

. D.. J. Whitcomb Brougher. friend 
T rf tin Roger. family for many 

) f m ,  and the military guard of 
honor phott graphed by the noted 
c 'median’s casket as it lay In state 
ju*t before the funeral services at 
which Dr. Brougher cfficlated.

McCRAW
(Continued rum.. puar I »

able date and the Torm of the pro
posed legislation.

McCraw held counties drv under 
! local option pticr to statewide pro
hibition would remain dry after 
the canvass Although he held that 
theoretically the Dean law was ef
fective in wet counties until the 
vote was canvassed, he commented 
that “under present conditions, 
generally existing in the larger 
citic'. ruling on liquor matters is

: open saloon become effective?
2. When the results have been of- 

j ficlallv canvassed and said amend
ment becomes effective what will be 
the status in law of counties (A) I 
where the sale of Intoxicating1 
liquors has been prohibited by local 
opticn elections held under state
wide orohibition section: <B> in 
counties wet under local option prior 
to statewide prohibition. 1

The attorney general and his first 
assistant, Scott Gaines, conferred 
with the governor cn the question.

Governor Regrets 
The governor expressed regret the j 

legislature failed to follow his sug
gestion that enabling legislation be 
passed at the time prohibition re
peal was submitted.

The governor said he had not de
cided what topics would be sub
mitted to the special session. There 
was seme speculation the session 
would be throw’n open to many Im
portant sublects. including taxation 
reform, public utility regulation and 
establishment of a state agency to 
'•nnstruet a gac pipeline from the 
Texas Panhandle to northeqi cities 
with the aid of federal loan.

The .constitutional amendment 
ab ashing the fee system of com
pensating county, district and pre
cinct officers directed the legislature

violators would be subject to penal
ties of the Dean law until the legis
lature provided otherwise.

After the canvass, local option 
wet counties would be legally wet 
without regulation or taxation of 
liquor.

McCraw said the statute required 
the state canvassing board, com-

BUTTER
CHICAGO, Aug. 20. (/p>—Butter

„  , ,  . . . .  9,581,. firm; creamery specials (93
Penalties provided were one to five 25V i-* ; extras (92) 24*-
years imprisonment. extra flr8ts (80-9i 24V4-W; flrsti

He explained the legislature *ccul<l j (88-89 ) 23-23*; seconds (86-87)
prescribe other penalties for local122-22*4; standards (90 centralized 
option violations. carlsts) 244.

Noting the result of the election, Eggs, 8.940, firm; extra firsts 26*- 
liowever, McGiaw observed: 28*; fresh graded firsts 25-25*,

“ Under present conditions, gen- j locul 25; current receipts 21-24*. 
erally existing In the larger cities, ;  ------ -------- :—la
nding on liquor matters Is like the I ---------
postman going for a walk cn hi% va- Read the da*ni*xia today 
cation.” ■

\ ’ •

... . . .  . .. | to Das? enabling legislation at theike the potsman going for a walk on f|rft spectal or Kregular fo,_
Ills vacation. | lowing the election. The view was

Liquor Sales Reported he’d that officers now on fees would
Sale of liquors was reported in be cut off from compensation en-

counties voting heavily for repeal.
Dry counties could not hold local 

option elections to lealize the sale 
of liquors until the legislature pro
vided machinery, McCraw ruled.

“The peede have spoken decisive
ly on the liquor question,” the gov
ernor said on prohibition repeal. 
"The majority rules. Liquor laws 
and liquor enforcement now depend | 
on local option.”

Governor Allred said he had pre
pared no recommendation to the i

tirely if the legislature failed t o ; 
pass an enabling act. -

Governor Allred retained hope err ! 
amendment authorizing the leglsla-1 
ture to submit proposed changes j 
in the constitution at special ses-j 
siens In emergencies still would, 
carry. The amendment trailed by j 
about 12,000 votes last night. I t ; 
was through this medi m the legis-I 
lature hoped to be able to submit j 
c: institutional amendments to per- j 
mit the state to conform with the

After iampliation of tht :rhedul?d 
Boy S' M i l  Jamboree in Washing- 
trn, due fo an epidemic of infan
tile paialysir near the city. Presi
de n Ri r.rvelt, by radio, expres sed

l?’" dir appointment to the nation’s 
Scrub, and here is shown receiv
ing a decoration of the Silver 

•Buffalo from James West, Scout 
executive.

i legislature as yet on legislation to federal social security program and 
i regulate the manufacture and sale to provide relief to indigent unem- 
I of liquor. He recalled, however, he ! ployed when exlsiting funds, budget- 
; asked the legislature at its regular | ed through December, are exhaust - 
| session to carefully study the stt^e ed.
j monopoly system. Voters Praised

“Any legislature should, of course. “The results of Saturday’s election 
carry cut the mandate of the peo- ; evidence a wholesome Interest In 
pic, especially as to barring open ! government on the part of the peo-

I If you are short on the 
ones to school, let us 
person you can borrow

sew:
aRdio ..............  9
Repub Stl 78
8rars ..............  4ft
Shell Un . . 6
Simms ........... 2
Soc Vac . . Cl
Scu Pac ____ 23
Sou Rv ........... 12
Std B’ ds . . . .  144 
S O Cal . . . .  18 
S O Ind . . . .  24 
S O N J . . . .  31 
Studebaker 23

ranee
NEW YORK. Aug 26 (A*)—'The ^ ^

stock market crept cautiously high- Corn
i er today with f teels. motors, cop- 
j pers and aircraft shares providing 
the main source of supprt.

Rnils and utilities became a bit 
; wcbbly du ing the final hour. The 
I closing tone was steady to firm, 
i Sales approximated 1.400.000 shares

T P CAO ...  218
Un Carb 13
Un Oil Cal ft
Uir<*Pac .........  9
Un Carb . 6
U S Rub . . .  31
U S Stl . . . .  146

an. favorr

Am Can 9 139 V 1. New York Curb Stocks
Am Int 14 91.
Am Rad 18
Am TAT 80 136
Anne ......... 380 201,
ATASF 19 ftl
Bald I oc 29 2 'y
B A G 49 164
Barnsdall 70 104
Ben A\ia 80 194
Beth Stl 162 394
Can Pac 39 104
Case J I 5.2 72
Chrvsler 238 61 \
Coml Solv 32 194
Comiv Sou 306 1 :

Cities Svc .. 
Elec BAs .. 
F: rd Mot I 
Oulf Oil 
Humble Oil

63 V, 
57*

There’s only one plac 
where you ran get 6 
arom atic tobacc^^m SnTv  

A farettes —  *
CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. Aug. 26. UP)—A de
cline cf more than a cent took place 
in the wheat market today after an 
opening show of strength.

The market was unsettled by con
flicting views as to congressional 
developments involving a proposal 
for n mandatory 90 cents a bushel

and th
reece.

L ^ o u r

(Continure man page l >
be recognized

Ccn Oil 
Con Can 
Cont Mot 
Corn Oil Del 
Cur Wri 
D ou r  Aire 
Du Pont 
Gen Elec 
Gen Mot 
Gen Pub 
G:odycar 
Goodyear 
Hcus Oil 
111 Cent 
Int Harv 
Int Nick 
Int TAT 
Kelvin . ..

48 94 9 4 9 4 Iran on wheat.
5 84 4 84 84 At the close what was 4«-4  cents

17 14 14 1 4 lower compared with Saturday's
28 224 214 224 finish. December 90 4 -4 . and corn
53 3 24 24 was 4 off to 4 cup. December
74 324 314 314 5 6 4 -4
65 1204 1174 1204 Cats lost 4 - 4 , rye was 4  lower

129 314 304 314 to 4 higher, barley unchanged to
157 434 424 434 4  off. and lard was 12-30 points

•c 15 • 34 down.
33 94 84 84
3 320 •, 194 204 GRAIN TABLE

w 14 34 34 34 Whea*. High Low ClosF^
14 144 144 144 Sep*. .......  R94 88 4 884-4
20 55', 54 544 Dec. . 914 904 9 0 4 -4

n 5! 29', 284 294 May* .......  93* 92 92-924

Ch
Tyfrkey 

WithcVht adding thes 
owi/  mild ripe So 
fiefd would \)0iC be C

p le a sin g

5 $

by ; Kcnnec ......... 120
Mid Cont 
M K T  
M Ward 
Nat Dairy 
Nat Dist 
N Y Cen 
No: Par 
Pnckard 
Ppnney 
P-'iin R R

Radio

I— will not
H h pte .'
The warning was issued as the 

jlan thaler fell sharply and 
iperor Halle Selassie and his 
ipress began a month of prayer 

abstention from meat 
The /all In the thaler c a m e  when 

emperor’s American adviser.
W. Colson, recommended 

the government forbid the ex- 
ion of foreign money from ! Pub gvr N

c®un*»* ^  .Pure OllHThe thaler, which formerly was 
1.80 to the United States dollar, 

to 3JO. The National bank.
Ich haa a monopoly over the fi- 

of Ethiopia, refused to sell 
or other foreign currency 

ao declined to accept the 
in payment of foreign obh-

itions.
Concerning Inventories, the for- 

offlce note said that the gov- 
iment regards such listing of 

ty by Interested parties as 
itrary and Inaccurate.

The action of the National bank 
a panic among merchants 

instituted a 
to honor personal 

engagements. |g

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 26 OP)—

' Active options slipped off a little 
| from their early highs during the 
i mcrnlng but trading was a very 
j quit’ * affair with all eyes centered 
[cn Washington. October sold off 
to 10.48 and December to 10.38 while 
March held around Its opening level 

I r t 10.42. The most important mar
ket Influence Was the action that 

icrngrrss might take about making 
a 12-cent loan mandatory and the 
trade was cautious about making 
crmmltments In the face of this 
factor.

leaf, 
sterfiel

t o u t

t smoke
vor - 

like

Threading Turkish 
tobacco on strings to 
hang in the sun to 
ripen.

m

.
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